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NEW FEATURE OF THE GLOSSARY

Users who are not at first familiar with the terminology of the Glossary
will find a new feature, the appendix, helpful.

The appendix lists all substantive entries of the Glossary under
one or more of six categoriesAcademic-related, Facilities-related,
Financial-related, General, Personnel-related and EmplOyee Charac-
teristics, and Student- related and Student Characteristics.

Users can in a moment survey the list of terms under each category,
to find the exact wording of the entry of interest.
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Preface

A great deal of data related to postsecondary education currently is
being collected by a wide variety of organizations and agencies.
Unfortunately, the segmented nature of these collection efforts
makes much of the resulting data incompatible. It is difficult, if not
impossible, to bring all this information together at present in such
a way that a meaningful and useful postsecondary-education data
base can be created to support research, planning; or administrative
decisionmaking. However, diversity among data collectors and data-
collection efforts probably is both inevitable and desirable. Assuming
the continuance of the present data-collection system, a consistent.
compatible postsecondary-education data base still can be achieved if
data are collected using standard terminology, even if the collection
is done by different organizations utilizing different collection
mechanisms.

In large part through'vre* at the National Center for Higher
Education Management Systems. (NCHEMS), common definitions
and categories have been developed for data items most regularly
used in communicating and repOrting information about post-
secondary education. Many potential benefits of this extensive
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development effort have not been realtird, howcyrr. hct .4tp.c.
developed, these definitions and data categories have not been fully
utillired. This is particularly truc at the national level, where several
major data-collection and reporting efforts continue to use definitions
and data categories that arc in conflict with those generally agreed on
throughout the postsccondarv- education c urn mu ni ty

To help promote awareness and use of. a common languige of
terms, definitions. and procedures at the institutional. state. and
national levels. NCHEMS has compiled this Gimiary St..rni../arai
Terminology /Or Postsecondary Education. The Gifitcary is intended
to he used as a reference hook by those who exc flange or collect infor-
mation throughout postsecondary educationespecially by those
who deal with data in institutions, governmental_ agencies..and edu-
cational associations-. Standardipitk.). n of categories and definitions
should help minimize the institutional-response burden and reduce
data-acquisition costs of institutions' as well as state and national
agencies.

The Giusiary reflects lengthy involvement at NCHEMS in moni-
toring national and state claw-collection efforts for both common
and mandated standardizations and classifications. Additionally, it
reflects the Center's own, work in the development of standardized
definitions, procedures, and structures. as indicated by the following
publications;

Romney. Leonard C. Higher Education Facilities Inventory and
Classification Manual Technijal Report 36. Boulder. Colo.:
National Center for Higher Education Management Systcoms
fNCHEMS] at Western Interstate Commission for H,igher
Education [WICHE], 1972.

Goddard. Suzette, Martin, James S.: and Romney. Leonard C.
Data Element Dictionary. 2nd' ed. Technical Report 51.
Boulder, Colo.: NCHEMS at WICHE, 1973.

1,frnicit-vvicz. Nancy K., and Topping, Jaynes R. 4r:far-matron
Exchange Procedures. Technical Report 47. Boulder. Colo.:
NCHEMS at WICHE. 1973.

Collier. Douglas. Higher Education Finance Afanual. TCchnical
Report 69. Bouldet, NCHEMS at WICHE. 1975.

Jones, Dennis -P., and Drews. Theodore A ...ilanual for
Budgeting and Accounting for Afanpou.-r Retources in
Postsecondary' Education. Nationale- -Center for Education
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Statistics. Publication No. 77-34.i. Washington, D.C.:
Government Printing Office. 1977.

Jones, Dennis P.: Katchian, Anahid; McCoy. Marilyn; and
Orwig, Melvin D. State-Level Information Bair. Technical
Report 85 Boulder, Colo.: NCHEMS, 1977.

Lenning. Oscar T ; Lee Yong S.; Micek, Sidney S.: and Service,
Allan L. A Structure for the Outcomes of Postsecondary Edu
C.In011. Boulder. Colo.: NCHEMS, 1977.

Collier, Douglas. Program Classification Structure. 2nd cd.
Technical Report 106. Boulder. Colo.: NCHEMS, 1978,

A Handbook 6f Terminology for Classifying and Describing
the Lilwrnsogg Act:vine:I of Adults. NCHEMS Draft 6 for the
P;slational Center for Education Statistics, Boulder, Colo.,
June 1978.

Since the Glossary is partially an outgrowth of these earlier publi-
cations, it reflects. agreement and acceptance of Standards by national
task forces and by major postsecondary-education organizations such
as the National Association of College and University Business Officers*
(NACUBO) and the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers (AACRAO). The Glossary is compatible with
these other documents and sometimes resolves inconsistencies existing
between earlier and later publications.

Standard terminology has utility only to the extent that it is used
uniformly and kept current, the development process being dynamic
rather than static. Periodic revisions, updatings, and modifications
are necessitated by changes in legislation. flaws found in the process
of implementing and using data -standards, establishment of new
classification ouctures, and so forth. The Glossary will be updated
each academic year to reflect such changes.

Compilation of this revision of the Glossary was made possible
through fuhding by the National Institute of Education. The revision
was greatly facilitated by the review comments of Abbott Wainwright
of NACUBO and, within NCHEMS, Richard Allen. Douglas Collier.

4Dcrinisioncs. James Topping, and Anahid Katchian. Their assistance
is greatly apprrciated. Thanks are also due to Mary Sue Watkins for
her editorial review, to Mary Hacnselman for typing the draft of this
document, to Clara Roberts for publication assistance, and ;0

Peto for the graphic design.
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Introduction

The Glossary of Standard Termirsolog.y for Postsecondary Education
was compiled at the National Center for Higher Education Manage-
ment Systems to help promote standardization and consistency in
communication throughout postsecondary education. at the institutional.
state, and national levels. The Glossary will be revised each academic
year to incorporate new standardized definitions and to reflect any
changes in established definitions.

Glossary entries are arranged alphabetically. But definitions of terms
utilized in classification structures will be included only where the
classification structure itself is listed_ (For example, Hispanic is de-
fined, along with other race/ ethnic categories, under Race/Ethnic
Identification.)

Glossary entries are restricted to those that reflect established
standards for data exchange and communication among the various
components of postsecondary education. The Glossary does not con-
tain terms that must be defined by individual institutions and agencies
terms such as account number, organizational unit and full or
part time. It does include items of the following kinds:



.V1.1finhird 1)111ffinf PP! I ()/ reren Ives )4 ea./ill's-1, jra I .)er7red
j()rroinith )11 Standard detinitions arc required when institu

flows ex( ha tigc information among themselves a-nti when they
report to state agent Sr% , the federal government, and other
organizations These definitions will not always be the wine
as I hi r%r required at the In% t It U 144111.4 I 'rye! for the %.4 me tie in%
f For example, institutions and st.ates may require a definition
tit grogi4111-11( origin ((Insistent With the teease\siTirtit needs
of their environment and situation I lowevogie tilits definition
probably will not meet the needs of national migr.ttion
siudirs
NtandaTal Cialtifhatp)rri Maw,: classification .struk tures have
been estahly.hed to at hie% r t omparabilitv in reporting at the
institutional, state, and national levels Some standards have
been established and required for federal reporting Exa
are RaceiEthnic Identification categories and L: S Depart-
ment of Labor Occupational Classification System Other
standards have- been agreed to among the representatives of
postset ondary-cdu4. anon institutions. agencies, and organiza-
tions iExamplr, are Current-Fund Expenditure Clategorirs
and Transfers. Room-Use Categories

Many users of the G4r,s sari: will not at first hr familiar with the exac t
wording of its more than i60 entries and suhentries Fur example, one
may he interested in residence,/ migration of students but mac: not
know how that item might he labeled in the Gimcary. This edition of
the Girni.iry int ludes an appendix. in whic.h all substantive entries are
grouped according to these categories: Academic-related, Fac ilitses-
related. Financial-related. General. Personnel-related and Employee
Characteristics. and Student-related and Student CharacteristicIs The
user interested in residence' migration of students can glance through
the entries listed under the category Student-related and Student
Charat:terisrits and there find the appropriate entry, Geographic
Origin.
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A
Academic Drop or Suspension. See Exit-Student Status.

Academic Support. See Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and
Transfers; Program CLassification Structure.

Academic Year. The period of the regular session. generally extend-
ing from September to June. usually equated to two semesters or
trimesters. three quarters. or the period covered by a 4-1-4 plan.
(See also Predominant Calendar System.)

Accreditation. The process whereby a nationally recognized agency or
organization grants public recognition to a unit of an educational
organization (such as a school, institute. college, university, or
specialized program of study) indicating that it meets established
standards of quality, as determined through initial and periodic
self-study and evaluation by peers. The essential purpose of the
accreditation process is to provide a professional judgment as to the
quality of the educational institution or program(s) offered and to
encourase continual improvement thereof.

11



Accrual Act...minting I he- baa% iii at t 04,3111)11g Anti trpt brtmg 1.4 Rale t

whit h rev(' Fltir-) Altr re-it:tett when r.all'Irti n.rr1 1 tit stigh t tvir
I Una) plat% hr rt.% eivrti t..i/ietilletti 14) A re-.ri pc( t)ti
{:1 C>1 ;+rntlitiirrl 41.r trp4.rted when the Ma 1C"f 141 1)1 Wr It r air
rrtetvrtl. even ht 'ugh pavments ma flill have ter made hr 1 he
darn tit 1hr t111.6114 ial fri)4)11

( encr.611% at Crtrii at tinting lc% tilt ti) :111)11)4)11N 111

higher e.ituati.,n cot thrtr 1411111)Ing eptsitn% a. t)t41111

1.1r arpret tatitn t% nit( required, a rld :) 11-vrtItlr 411t1 titIvile
1st ari at Jt.irnTat re rtrtitil ng trier J List ui %rat rnd tit h
,A.Atiirner .e-Thin, MAN he rerctrted r4 trill% with f 1)c Ili. al SC41 In
whit to the ;Itigrarti pfetit)11111tant IV t )tidu trd

AC1(11414141% to Fund FIALICICIC4" 'sc-d in 1111J11)( lat rept.rt trig t., retiee
add it 11)11 tit new tri.itrut Ittrla fr,tturt r-, :n Ain ttsntl gt()ttp It (Lie,
tic.)t ma Rade fund% rn(wrd ()UT t)1 Mr hind 'gr.tup And :ntn Antithrt
twh'it h w(Au1.1 be crr.t.lerr.1 a I ran,ter)

/-ctrrn..ii motifs( t() Jrl appit. ant ot at Cc-pt.+ n. e
;-)cyttrt pts.11;:f4rn. tli 4 tLYtih

Agency Funds. 14.-c Fund Groups

Age Ranges. Based in the . 1..-trunt,it,gt% Al age nt rat h Intitvidual a%

klt N.t)rlie Frk it irti bateAte I he t.)11,rw mg age range-% are Tr( t Pf11111rntieti
gwuping %-artitu%

1f,r mate nt

m der 1 t. yr...rrt
I eu I years
IN ye.tri
21 24 )tars
21 i4 years

5 44 years
4 5 54 yeas.
5 5 64 3,-(...4-rt

(i5 ye-Jr; ..mair.,rer

rt,114-6 tit [Mit% ItItialr.

Fr Pr 1-.Ja Sall/

I ',ode r 3 yr.irs
5 i 4 ) ears

:1 44 years
4 5 34 vrart
55 59 years
()() ().: yg-ars
et i (.5 ye-art
61 'A-art
-() veart affd

I

i'cor Pr)P.1101411eP1f
A

Under 3 years
5 9 yrart

14 1 ye.rri
2() years

-.11 24 years
4 lean

5 44 ',fart-
4 5 5.,1

55 6-3 yeart
(5 year, ..twat',/yr-r

Alaskan Native. Ste Race; Ethnic Identification.

American College Tespng (ACT) Program Battery Scores. See
Aptitude /Achievement Test Scores.
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American lndsan Lire 111 La.r Fain/14 ldentiticatima

Annuity and Lair itincis See Fund ILnitipi

Applicatitin An incllYsclual s request ,i r.att i, spat
In. a part it 1,11.at II tgottNort iltirtfarit ift4iitlatIL)11. itElLatil 1 at ti% std

Aptitude/ Achievement Test Srt WIT% Store: achieved on vatioci% test:
that might he used to indicate the trfli-f41 Attisf1
1 he Vallr4 111.114, rvitrirvrt .111c,t1 r tit ri r tr 'tt it t air

American CtIllege Testing IA( T) Prsigrain flattery !ictlergi
'IMAM r tests given by the AVM"! at An ollegr Jetting Prgra m

of 14 TWA 4. Iry I ywa there are tour tests cf--_nglish triathemati,.
win sal sillei IC% and natural C's I and the ,curving the
ibt.res Is an individual' t ) P.1 PI t e .14 trr I be 1K farigr f ,ritl
1 to with the tornposire mean tot entering t ollt-gr freshmen
at."-Put 20 and the standard deviation about 1
Scholastsc Aptitude Test (SAT) Scores. An entrance test given
by the Uclucational Testing Service of Print cton. !s:ce-11.

i tee sdi ore, achieved by art srxiri ideal are biased on the illa4r141
rativc (maths and or verbal parts of the SA I and t.inize from
200. to 1400 :and CIL tasion.4.11* .)t). in snit-mak of 10 1 hr mean
score ri arv)u nci 500 and the standard deviation abiM. t 1 (g 1

Asian or Pacific Islander. Art. Race/ Ethnic Identificaciurr.--
a

Assets. ( net-ally Inc ludc-s such items 4. cash, investments pledges
receivable. it 1. (14.1 no. receivable. notes receivable. inventorws
prepaid expenses and deterred charges artstitutional plant and
intertund borrowing due from or to other funds

Assignable Area. The sum of all areas on all fl iyf a buckling a%
signed to. or available for assignment to an occupant. including
every type of space lurk tionallv usable by the occupant c excepting
those spaces defined as 'custodial. circulation. lechanical. or
intuit-rural arras) Aystgnable arra Oulu ld be e-irprewed in assignable
square feet (to the nearrst thousand)

Amigrrable Square Feet . The sum of all arras on all dares Of a building
assigned to. or available for assignment to. an occupant. including
every npe of space functionally usable by an occupant (excepting
custodial. emulation. mechanical. and structural arras)

For a single room. this involves the sum of all arras located be-
tween the pnncipal surface of the walls and partitions at or near

3



Assignable Square Feet (continued)

floor level. Space occupied by alcoves, closets, and built-in shelves
opening into and,serving the room ordinarily should be included.
Areas of columns, door-swings, and impaired headroom_ and space
occupied by heating devices may be ignored. If, however, any of
these structural features constitutes a large loss of usable space,
the area should be deducted from the square-feet measurement of
the room.

Assistant Professor. See Faculty -Rank Tides.

Associate Degree: See Highest Degree/ Diploma/ Certificate Earned;
Program Level.

Associate Professor. See Faculty -Rank Tides.

Auxiliary Enterprises. See Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and
Transfers; Current-Fund Revenue Categories.

.Average Full-Time Equivalent (FTE ) Compensation. The mean gross
salary (including fringe benefits) paid to or on _behalf of all em-
ployees or a specific category of employees, for a comparable period
of time or as of a given point in time, and equated to a full-time
basis. .(Fringe benefits can include the institution's contribution to
social security, retirement, medical insurance, life insurance,
guaranteed disability, income protection, unemployment com-
pensation, workmen's compensation, cash tuition for faculty
children, cash housing benefits, and other benefits in kind with
cash options.)

All individual salaries arc equated to full time by dividing the
total actual compensation amounts by the total percentages of time
worked (that is, the total number of FIE employees involved).
(If faculty ceynpensation is to be reported on an academic-year basis,
a conversion factor of 9 / 11 the or 81.818 percent generally is used to
convert the compensation of faculty hired on an 11/12-month
basis. For example, an 11/12-month gross salary of $23,000 will
equate to an academic-year gross salary of $18,818.)

Average Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Salary. The mean salary. (exclud-
ing fringe benefits) paid to all employees' or a specific category of
employees, for a comparable period of time or as of a given point in
time, and equated to a full-time basis.

4



Average Full;Firne Equivalent (Fit) Salary (continued)

All individUal salaries are equated to full time by dividing the
total actual salary dollars by the total percentages of time worked
(that is: the total number of FTEcmployCes involvea. If faculty
salaries arc to be reported on an academic-year basis, a conversion
factor of 9/ Ilths Or 81.818 perctht generally is used to convert the
salaries of faculty hired on an 11/12-month basis. For example,
an 11/12-month salary of $20,000 will equate to an academic-year
salary of $16,364.)

5
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Bachelor's Degree. See Highest Degree / Diploma / Certificate Earned;
Program Level.

Balance Sheet. A method for reflecting an institution's financial
condition at a particular .point in time. To allow for reporting in
accordance with the principles of fund accounting, a balance sheet
for an institution of higher education is designed so that assets and
liabilities are shown separately fOr each fund group.

This separation of assets and liabilities by fund grodps may be
shown in one of two different ways. The layered format is one in-
which a series of mini-balance sheets is prepared for each fund group
and displayed in layers (one on top of the other). The columnar
format shows the assets and. liabilities associated with each fund
grotipside by side in the appropriate furl'd groupings.

Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG). (E. L. 92-381, Higher
Education Act of 1965, 'Tide IV-A, Section 411.) Provides direct
grants to help qualified undergraduate students finance their post-
secondary education. At -full funding, the program Provides $1,600

7
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-Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG) (continiea)

. .,

. I ,'
grants to students, less. expected family' contributmon, but, not to

limitationsexceed one-half the cost of attendance. (Note: rant limitations .
are subject to change with revised legislation.).

Black_ See Race! Ethnic Identification.

Book Value. The purchase price of any asset. If gifts were seteived, ttiey
should be valued at the appraised market value at date of receipt.
The value assigned by the donor for tax,purp alstican be used.-

. , - .-' --

Branch Campus. See Reporting-Unit Structuie.

Building. See Capital Asset; Capital Cost.

Building Condition. The physical status and ciit
1ality of the-building at

the -time of the facilities inventory, 'based qn the best judgment' of
those responsible for campus development. This building ctiarac- ,

teristic has the follcrwing classifications: ,

1. Satisfactory. Suitable for continued tisc with normal main-
tenance.

-

2. Remodeling-A. Requires restoration to present acceptable
standards without major room-use.ch?'.nges, alterations, moderp->

3izations, or expansions. The approximate 'cost of Itemodeling-A
is not greater than'25 percent of the estimated replacement cost
of the build. .

3. Remodeling-B. Requires major updating and modernization
of the building. The .. approximate cost of k ..modeling-B is
greater than 25 percent but led:than 50 percent of the estimated
replacement cost Qf the .bliilding. .

imOdeling-C. Requires major remodeling of . the- building.
c approximate cost of Remodeling- C is greater than 50 percent
the estimated replacement cost of the building.

_

5. Demolition. Requires demolition or abandonment because the
building is unsafe or structurally unsound, irrespective, of the
need for the space or the availability of funds for replacement.
This classification takes precedence over the previous four classi-
fications, regardless of the condition of the building.

6. Termination. Planned termination or relinquishment of occu-
pancy for reasons other than safety or structuraksoundness, such
as abandonment of temporary units or vacating`of leased space.
This classifiCation takes precedence over. the first four classifi-
cations, regardless. of the building's physical status and quality.

1



Campus. See Reporting-Unit Structure.

`Capital Asset. Any physical resource that -benefits the institution,
program, course of'study, or activity for nOre than one operating
period. (Note:* The Cost Accounting Standards Board [CASB] has
stipulated $5,00 and a useful life of 'tore than two years- as the
threshold at which items must be considered capital assets.) The
following categories are recommended:

a

1. Land: Unimproved real estate.
2. Land Improvement. A real-estate improvement other than a

building (for example, street, sidewalk, or outside lighting).
3. Building. Aifacility permanently affixed to the land. This woutld

include associated fixed and mechanical equipment (for example,
heating and air-conditioning systems and plumbing and sewer
systems).

4. Capital Equipment. An item of movable property (not perma-
nently attach'd to a structure) that has an acquisition cost of
more than a specified amount, as determined by the institution



Capital Asset (continued)

4. Capital Equipment ( tinuea)
or appropriate govt ental urpt and that has an expected
useful life of more than one year. (Note: Federal Management
Circular 73-8 [formerly OMB Circular A-21] defines equipment
as items having an acquisition cost of $200 or more and an
expected service life of one year or more. Different limits that
are reasonable and consistently applied are acceptable.)

Capital Cost. A calculated dollar amount that represents the services
provided by land improvement, buildings, and capital equipment
(both owned and leased) used by the institution- during any time

,period. if the capital assets are owned by the institution, the annual
capital cost is defined as the, current dcpreciatio of the asset; if the
capital assets are leased, the annual capital costs are equivalent to
the total rental expenditures.

1. Land Improvement. The cott o4c real-estate improNiements other
than buildings.

2. Building. The original acquisitionss 'el of the building plus the
cost-of any subsequent additions or renovations (that is, parts
added that enlarge or expand the building or significantly alter
its function).

3.. Capital Equipment. The cost of movable property that at acqui-
sition was more than a specified amount, as determined by the
institution or appropriate governmental unit and that has an
expected useful life of more than- one year. (Note: Federal
Management Circular 73-8 [formerly OMB. Circular A-21]
defines equipment as items having an acquisition cost of $200 or
more and an expected service life of one year or more. Different
limits that are reasonable and consistently applied are acceptable.)

Capital. Equipment. See Capital Asset; Capital Cost.

Cash Accounting. The basis of accounting and report ing under which
revenues are reported as soon as the cash is received or made,avail-
able tb the institution a l expenditures are not reported until the
monies for the pa have been dibursed.

Census Date for Enrollment. The officially designated day in an
academic term, after most drops/ adds have been completed, when
the institution takes official student counts (typically sometime -
between the second and fourth week of classes).

10



Central Otfice. SeeReporting-Unit Structure..

Certificate. See Highest Degree/ Diploma/ Cenificate Earned; Proggarn

Level.

Certification. See Credentialing.

Cha,rgebacks. Refers to certain types of expenses that are "charged
back' to the using department within an institution by the unit or

area .performing the service. Typical examples of these expenses are

audio-visual services, acad6mic computing services, administrative

data processing, and'utilities.

Civil-Rights Category. See Race/ Ethnic Identification.

Class. Laboratory. See Room-Use Categories.

Classtoolii. See Room-Use Categories.

Collective-Bargaining Agreement. A written agreement between an
employer and the union or employee organization representing the
employees regarding the terms and conditions of employment.

The agreement generally is effective for a specified period of time.

College Work-Study Program. (P.L. 89-329, Higher Education Act of

1965, Title IV-C.) Stimulates and promotes the part-time employ-
ment of students attending institutions of higher education, par-

ticularly those with financial need, who are in need of earnings to
pursue their course of study. This program provides giants to insti-
tutions for partial reimbursement of 'cages paid to students working
on-campus or off -campus in public or non-profit organizations.

Communications. See Direct Costs.

Compensation. See Average Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Compen-
sation; Direct Costs.

Contact Hour. See S -Contact Hour.

Contractual Services. See Direct C

Contributed Services. See Direct Costs.
V

. , .,.

t
Costs. See Direct Costs; Full Costs; Indirect Costs.

C.
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Course Level. The level of offering fqr_instructional courses at
postsecondary- education institutions. Course levels are assigned
relative to the intended'clegree of complexity or expected level of
student comprehension, rather than the student level of those
enrolled in the course. The course levels included within each
discipline category dare:

1. Lower Division. Course offerings at a level of comprehension
usually associated with freshman and sophomore students.
Upper Division. Course offerings at a level of comprehension
usually associated with junior or senior students. Jointly offered
upper division and graduate courses should be classified as upper
division.

3. Graduate! Professional. Course offerings at a level of compre-
hension usually associated with post-baccalaureate students.

4. Other A course level to be used in situations where the previo9s
three course levels are not appropriate (for example, in many
noncredit instructional activities where-level of comprehension
specified according to student level has no meaning).

Course Site.See Program/ Course Site.

Craft Certificate. See Highest Degree/ Diploma/ Certificate Earned.

Crafts and Trades Employees. See Manpower-Resource Categories.

Credentialing. The process whereby individuals are recognized by
agencies or associations as having attained predetermined qualifi-
cations and are given permission to engage in a specific service
and/ or use a particular title. Credentialing occurs through one of
the two following ways:

Certificationrecognition by a nongovernmental agency or
association
Licensurelegal recognition by a governmental agency

a

Credit Courses. Courses for which, upon successful completion,
enrolled students are given credit that can be applied to meet
the requirements for achieving a degree or certificate at a given
institution.

Credit Hour. See Student-Credit Hour.

12
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Credit Unit. Thc Jafficial certification of a course completed satisfac-.

tonly, statements of competence, and other incregnents of verified
educational accomplishment (theses, oril and written examinations,
internships. .and such) accepted toward completion of requirements
for certificates and degrees..Crdit unit are most often assigned
SCMCS ter- or quarter-hour values.

Current Funds. See Fund Greups.

Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and 'Transfers. The categories
that follow are thosC generally accepted in higher education for
classifying and reporting Current-Fund expenditure information by
function. They are the same categories recommended in r./e.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICRA)Aldits
of Colleges and Universities (New York: American) Institute of
Certified Public Accountants, 1973, as amended by' the AICPA
'Statement of Position on Financial Accounting and Reporting by

Colleges and Universities," 1974). in the National Association of
College and ,University Business Officers (NACUBO) College and
University.Business Administration (Washington, D.C.: National
Association'of College and University Business Officers. 1974), and
in Douglas Collier's Higher Education Finance Manual, Technical .

Report 69 (Boulder, Colo:: National Center for Higher Education
Management Systems, 1975). The categories and their definitions,
and the associated subcategories, repre'sent the most recent ,agree-
ment of the joint NCHEMS/NACUBO committec4on the Joint
Accounting Group ()AG) guidelines as cxplaineclibr NACUBO in
its April 197Er'.'Administrative Serv&t Supple-Mem.' The-subcate-
gories described for each category are recommended where more
detail is. eeded.

1. instructiori. Includes expenditures for all activities that are part
of the institution's instruction program. Expenditures for credit
and noncredit courses; academic, vocational, and technical
instruction: remedial and tutorial instructiotly, and regular,
special, and extension sessions shotild be included. Expenditures
not budgeted separately for departmental research and public
service should be included in this classification. This category
cAludes expenditures for c, is administration where thenaCh
primary assignment is ad istration (for example, academic
deans). However, ex' penditures for departmental chairmen,
since instruction is still- an important Kole of th4 administrator,
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Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and Transfers- (continued)
4

1 . Instruction frontissue4
should be included. This category includes the. following.,
subcategories:

General academic instruction
Vocational/ technical instruction
Special session instruction

. Community education
Priparatory/ remedial instruction

2. Research: Includes all funds expended for activities specifically
organized to produce research outcomes and either commissioned
by an agency external to the institution or separately budgeted
by, an organizational unit within the institution. SUbject to these
conditions, it includes expenditures for individual and/ or
project research as well as those of institutes and research-centers.
This category does not include all sponsored programs (such as
training grants), nor is it necessarily limited to sponsored re-
search, since internally supported research programs, if separately
budgeted. might be included in this category under the circum-
stances described above. Expenditures for departmental research
that are separately budgeted specifically for research arc included.
This category includes the following subcategories:

Institutes and research centers
Individual and project research

3. Public Service. includes all funds expended for activities estab-
lished primarily to provide noninstructional services beneficial
to groups external to the institution. These activities include
community-service programs (excluding instructional activities)
and cooperative extension services. Included in this category are
conferences, institutes, .general advisory services, reference
bureaus, radio and television, consulting, and similar non -
instructional services to particular sectors of the community.
This category includes the following subcategories:

Community service
Cooperative extension service
Public broadcasting services

4. Academic Support. Includes all funds expended primarily to
provide support services to one of the institution's three primary
missions instruction, research, and public service. It includes
(1) the retention,' preservation, and display of educational
materials--for example, libraries, museums, and galleries;
(2) the piovision of services that directly assist the academic

14
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Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and Transfers (continued)

4. Academic Support (continsie4
functions of the institution, such as dettionstration schools
associa -th a department, school, or college of education:
(3) ch as-audiovisual services, and technology, such as
computing support; '(4) academic administration (including
academic deans but not department chairmen) and personnel
development providing administrative support and management
direction to the three primary missions; and (5) separately
budgeted support for course and curriculum development.
For institutions that currently charge certain of the expenditures
for example, computing supportdirectly to the various
operating units of the institution, such expenditures are not
reflected in this category. This category includes the following
subcategories:

Libraries
Museums and galleries
Educational media services
Academic computing support
AncillAry support
Academic administration
.Academic personnel-development
Course and curriculum developfnent

5. Student Services. Includes all funds expended for offices of
admissions and registrar and those activities whose primary
purpose is to contribute to students' emotional and physical
well-being and to their intellectual, cultural, and social de-
velopment outside the context of the formal instruction program.
It includes expenditures for student activities, cultural events,
student newspaper, intramural athletics, student organizations.

; intercollegiate athletics (if the program is operated as an integral
part of the department of physical education and not as an
essentially self-supporting activity), counseling and career
guidance (excluding informal academic counseling by the
faculty). student aid administration, and student hCalth service
(if . not operated as an essentially self-supporting activiry).
This category includes the following subcategories:

Student services administration
Social and cultural development
Counseling and career guidance
Financial aid administration
Student admissions

15
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Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and Transfers (continued)

5_ Student Services (continued)
Student records
Student health services (except when operated as
self - supporting auxiliary enterprise)

6. Institutional Support. Includes all funds expended for (1) central
executive-level activities concerned with management and long-
range planning of the entire institution, such as the governing
board: planning and programming. and legal services; (2) fiscal
operations. including the investment office; (3) administrative
data processing; (4) space management; (5) employee personnel
and records; (6) logistical activities that provide procurement,
storerooms, safety. security, printing, and transportation services
to the institution; (7) support services to faculty and staff that are
not operated as auxiliary enterprises; and (8) activities concerned
with .community and alumni relations, including development
and fund raising. Appropriate allocations of institutional
support should be made to auxiliary enterprises, hospitals.
and any other activities 'not reported under Educational and
General expenditures, This category includes the following
subcategories:

Executive management
Fiscal operations
General administration and logistical services
Administrative computing support
Public relations / development

7. Operation and Maintenance of Plant. Includes all expenditures
of current operating funds for the operation and maintenance of
physical plant, in all cases net of,amounts charged to auxiliary
ent&rpriSes, hospitals, and independent operations. It does not
include expenditures made from the institutional-plant fund

_accounts. It includes all expenditures for operations established
to provide services and maintenance related to-campus grounds
and facilities. It also includes utilities, property insurance, fire
protection, and similar items. This category includes the fol-.
lowing subcategories:

. -Physical_plant administration
Building maintenance
Custodial services
Utilities
Landscape and grounds maintenance
Major repairs and renovations



Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and Transfers (cow:mired)

8. Scholarships and Fellowships. Includes expenditures for scholar-
ships and fellowships n the form of outright grants to students
selected by the institution and financed from current funds,
restricted or unrestricted. It also should include trainee stipends,
prizes, and awards (except trainee stipends awarded to indi-

viduals not enrolled in formal course work, which should be
charged to instruction, research,' Or public service as appropnatc.).

If the institution is given custody of thefunds but is not allowed

to select the recipient of the grantfor example, federal Basic

Educational Opportunity Grants program or ROTC scholarships
the funds should be reported in the Agency Funds group
rather than in the Current Fund group. The recipient of an
outright grant is not required to perform service to the institution

as consideratiOn for the grant, nor is the recipient expected to
repay the amount of the grant to the funding source. When
services are required in exchange for financial assistance, as in the

feder.al College Work-Study Program, the charges should be
classified as expenditures of the department or organizational
unit to which the service is rendered.

Aid to students in the form of tuition or fees remissions also

should be included in this expenditure category. However,
remissions of tuition or fees granted as a result of either faculty
or staff status or family relationship of students to faculty to
staff should be recorded as staff-benefit expenditures in the

appropriate fiinctional expenditure category. This category
includes the following two subcategories:

Scholarships
Fellowships

9. Mandatory Transfers. Includes all transfers from the Current Fund

group to other fund groups arising out of (1) binding legal agree-
ments related to the financing of educational plant. such as
amounts for debt retirement, interest, and required proviions
for renewals and replacements of plant. not financed from other
sources: and (2) grant agreements with agencies of the federal

government, donors, jand other organizations to match gifts

and grants to loan; and other funds. Mandatory transfers may be
required to be made from either unrestricted or restricted funds.
This category includes the following subcategories:

Provision for debt service on educational plant
Joan fund matching grants
Other mandatory transfers
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Current-Fund Expendirurc Categories and Transfers (CO mtlnue a r,

I 0 Norinia.ndatori Tempters. Includes those transfers from theCurrent Fund group to other fund groups made at the discrerionof the governing board -to serve .a variety of oblectrves. such asadditions fo loan funds. additions to quasi-rridolv,menr funds.general or specific plant -additions. voluntary reteewals andreplacements of plant. and- prepaFrnents on debt principal11. A uxiliary Enterprises. Includes all expend i to res and transferssrelating to the operation of auxiliary enterprises, includingexpenditures for operation and maintenance of plant and forinstitutional support. Alsip included are other direct and indirect
costs, whether charged directly as expenditures or allocated as aproporvonate share of costs of other departments or unitsAn xsiiary enterprise is an entity that exists to furnish goodsor services to students. faculty. or staff. and may incidentallyserve the-general public as well It involves the charging of a fecthat is directly related to, although not necessarily equal to.the cost ofjpite goods or services. Tha distinguishing charalteristicof auxiliari, enterprises is that _they arc managed as essentiallyself-supporting activities. Examples arc residence halls. foodservices. intercollegiate a thleticslonly cf essenually self-su ppqrtink)college stores. faculty clubs: faculty and staff parking. and facultyhousing. Student health services. when -operated as an auxiliaryenterprise, also ould be included. Hospitals. although theymay serve sru faculty, or staff. are separatelx, classifiedbecause of the lye financial significance.
This category irk des the following subcategories:Auxiliary enterprisesstudent- Air

Auxiliary enterprisesfaculty I staff
Intercollegiate athletics
Mansla tory transfers/auxiliary enterprises12 Hospitals. Includes all expenditures and transfers associated withthe patient care operations of the hospirals,,including nursingand other professional services, general services, administrativeservices, fiscal services, and charges for physical plant operationsand institutional support_ Also included are other direct andindirect costs. whether charged directly as expenditureS or allo-cated as 1 proportionate share of costs of other departments orunits. Expenditures for activities that take place within thehospital but that are more appropriately categorized as I nstriktionor Research should be excluded 'from this category and accountedfor in the appropriate categories. This category includes thefollowing subcategories: , ,
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Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and Transfers (continued)

12. Hospitals (continued)
* Direct patient care

Health care supportive services
Administration of hospitals
Physical plant operations for hospitals
Mandatory transfers/ hospitals

13. Independent Operations. Includes all expenditures and transfers
of those operations that arc independent of or unrelated to the
primary missions of the institution Obstruction, research, public
service), although they may indirectly contribute to the cn-
hantement of these programs. It also includes mandatory
transfers relating to independent operations, including amounts
for (14 debt retirement and interest and (2) required provisions
for renewals and replacements, to the extent not financed from
other souPces. This category is generally limited to expenditures
associated with mayor federally funded research laboratories. It
does nv include the'expenditures'associaed with property owned
and managed as investments of the institution's endowment
funds. This category includes the followitAsubcategories:

Independent operations / institutiorisk
Independent operations /federally funded research and
development-centers (FFRDC)

Current-Fund Revenue Categories. Standard -categories that des be
all unrestricted funds accepted during the reporting period plus
those restricted funds that were expended for operating purposes
during the reporting period. These categories are described in
Douglas Collier, Higher Education Finance Manual, Technical
Report 69 (Boulder, 'Colo.: National Center for Higher Education
Management Systems, 1975). The following categories are recom-
mended:

1. Tuition and Fees. All tuition and fees assessed (net of refunds)
against students for current operating purposes.

The value of all tuition and fees remissions, exemptions, or
waivers should be calculated and reported as revenue, even
though there is no intent to collect them from the student. Fees
assessed for student health services that are operated as a service
.to the student body rather than as an auxiliary enterprise would
be included in this category. Even if tuition and fees arc remitted
to the state, as an offset to the state appropriation, these monies
should still be reported in this category.

19
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Current-Ftind Revenue Categciries (continueo)

2. Governmental Approptions. All unrestricted .appropriations
and restricted appropriations to the extent expended for current
operations (including scholarships and fellowships) received
from, or made available to, the institution through acts of a
legislative body, exclusive of governmental grants and contracts.

The following funder- level subcategories are recommended.
Federal

..

State
Local

3. Governmental Grants and Contracts. All revenues from govern-
mental agencies that arc received or made available for specific
projects or programs.

The following funder-level subcategories are recommended:
Federal
State
Local

4. Private Gifts, Grants, and Contracts. All revenues from non-
governmental organizations or individ als, including monies
resulting from the purchase of goods o 'services by nongovern-
mental entities on a contractual basis.

Unrestricted gifts, grants, and bequests, as well as restricted
gifts and grants. to the extent that they were expended for thrrent
operations (including scholarships and fellowships), are included
in this category. Income from funds held in revocable trusts or
distributable-at the discretion of the trustees of such trusts should
be included.

Monies received as a result of gifts, grants, or contracts from
a foreign government also would be included in this category.
When the performance of contributed services is significant for
an institution, the value of these services should be includcd'in
this category. Revenues derived fi-om contracts for activities not
related to the primary Missions of the institution (that is, in-
struction, research, public service) would not be included.

5. Endowment Income. All unrestricted income of endowment and
similar funds, restricted income of endowment and similar funds
to the extent expended for current operating purposes, and
income from funds held in trust by others under irrevocable
trusts...

The unrestricted income from endowment funds and other
similar funds credited to revenues should be the total ordinary
income earned (or yield) on the investments of these funds_
Income from investments of endowment funds and other similar
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Current-Fund Revenue Categories (continued)

5. Endowment Income (continued)
funds does not include capital gains and losses, since such gains
and losses are accounted for under Endowment and Similar
Funds. If a portion of the gains of endowment or quasi-endowment
funds investments used for current operating purposes, that
portion should be reported as a transfer rather than as revenues.

6. Sales and Services of Educational Activities. Includes revenues
from sales and services of an activity that is incidental to the
primary missions of the institution (instruction, research, public
service).

For purposes of revenue reporting, the type of service rendered
takes precedeinccover the form of the agreement by which those
services are rendered. Therefore no revenues of educational
departments would be included as private gifts, grants, and
contracts, even if the activities are performed under contract.
Film rentals, scientific and ftterary publications, and testing
services would be examples of such revenues.

Also included in this category arc the revenues from areas that
exist to provide an instructional or laboratory experienci for
students (e.g;, dairy creameries or food technology divisions),
and that incidentally create goods or services that may be sold'
to students, faculty, staff, or to the general public. If service
to the students, rather than training and instrc.pon, is the
primary purpose of the activities, the revenue should classified
as Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises.

7. Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises. Includes monies
derived directly from the operation of an auxiliary enterprise.
This category does not include revenues received in the, form of
grants, gifts, or endowment income restricted for auxiliary enter-
prises; rather, it is limited to monies derived directly from the
operation of the auxiliary enterprises themselves.

8. Sales and Services of Hospitals. Includes monies derived directly
(net of discounts, allowances, and provision for doubtful
accounts) from a hospital operated by the institution.

-Re-venues from daily patient services (such as medical, surgical,
pediatrics, intensive caje), nursing services (such as operating
and recovery rooms), and other professional services (for example,
laboratories and blood bank) would also be included. Revenues
of health clinics that are part of the hospital should be included
in this subcategory. Revenue from research and other grants,
gifts, appropriations. and endowment income restricted for
hospital operations is not included in this subcategory.,
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Current-Fund Revenue Categories (continued)

9. Other Sources. All items of revenue not covered el here.
This category includes revenuevcsulting from interest income
and gains (net of losses) from investments of unrestricted cur-
rent funds, revenues resulting from the sales and sirvices of
internal ,service departments to persons or agencies external to
the institution, monies derived from expired term-endowment
agreements, expired annuity and life-income agreements, and

;so forth.
10. Independent Operations. All revenues- associated with those

operations that arc independent of or unrelated to the primary
missions of the institution (instruction, research, public service),
although they may indirectly contribute to the enhancement of
these programs. This category includes revenues associated with
major federally funded research laboratories, such as the Argonne
National Laboratory or the National Center for Atmospheric
Research, and other operations not considered an integral part
of the institution's educational or auxiliary enterprise operations.
This category does not include the net profit (or loss) from
operations owned and managed as investment of theicistitution's
Endowment and Similar Funds group. Mandatory transfers
made for debt retirement, other financing costs, and renewals
and replacements should be included in this category.

11. Transfers In. Funds may be transferred into the Current Fund
as well as out of it. Transfers In do not represent new resources
for the institution, but they often represent resources that are
available for the first time because of expiration of an agreement
that they will not be used prior to a certain date ofittbsequent
to the happening of a particular event.

Current. und Source/ Use Matrix. A-format used to display funds by
source (wherejhe term use refers expenditures and mandatory
transfers). The sources represent the _money buckets out of which
expenditures or transfers were made. Therefore the Current-Fund
Source/Use Format is essentially a Matrix display of the, uses of
Current -Fund expenditures.

The uses of funds are classified by function along the vertical
dimension of the matrix, while the individual sources are shown
along the horizontal dimension. The unique characteristic of the
source/ use format is the information provided in the cells' of the
matrix where the user can. see not only the purpose for which
Current-Ftirid-monies were expended-but also the source of funding
used to finance that expenditure.
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Curriculum. The course of study leading to the attainment of a degree,
diploma, or certificate. (See also Program Level; Student Program.)

4
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Debt Outstanding. All debt obligations remaining unpaid on a
specified date.

Debt Service. Irk lucks repayment of principal and interest on all
short- and long-term debt.

Deductions from Fu.nsl Balances. Those funds used out of a particular
fund group during a specifiid reporting period. /tcloes not include -

funds moved out of one fund group and into another (which would
be considered a transfer).

ree See -.1.ighestDeg. Degree/ Diploma / Certificate Ihim4I-ed; Progyun
Level.

Degree-related Instruction. Those instructional offerings that are
provided as part of the institution's own formal certificate or degree
prograln. It does not include offerings that are part of such programs
as Adult Basic Education that lead to a degree or certificate sponsored
by someone other than the institution offering the instruction.

25
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Demolition. See Building Condition.

Designated Funds. Unrestricted funds for which the institution's
governing board stipulates a specific use. thereby designating them
for that purpose only.

Diploma. See Highist Degree/Diploma/Certificate Earned; Program
Level.

Direct Costs. Any costs that can be"specifically identified with a par-
ticular activity cepter. Direct costs can be conveniently broken into
objects of expenXrure such as the following (which were identified
in NCHEMS work in the Information Excharige Procedures project):

Compensation
a . Salaries and Wages
b. Fringe Benefits

2. Supplies and Services
a. Supplies
b. Communications
c. Travel-
d. Other Contractual Services
c. Noncapital Equipment

The institution also may have direct costs that arc not recorded
in the accounting system. Some of these may be:

3. Expenditures Made.-by Another State Agency
4. Expenditures Made by a Central Administration
5. -Contributed Services

Discipline/ Subject Matter. A branch of knowledge or teaching.
Disciplines 'are, categorized according to the classification and
coding of fields of subject matter.u.sed in W. Dale Chismore and
Quentin M. Hill. A Classification of Educational Subject Matter,
National Center for Education Statistics State Education Records
and Reports Series: Handbook XI (Washington, D.C.: Government
Printing Office, 1978).

Doctoral Degree. See Highest Degree/Diploma/Certificate Earned;
Program Level.



Educational Activities, Sales and Services of. See Current-Fund
Revenue Categories.

Educational and General Expenditures and Transfers. Includes expen-
ditures and transfers for all operations related to instruction.
research, public service, acacfemic support, student services. insti-
tutional support, operation and maintenance of plant, and scholar-
ships and fellowships. Excluded are expenditures and transfers, for
auxiliary enterprises, hospitals. and independent operations. In
financial reports, the term eeucaiional and ge*eral represents an
aggregation of functional expenditure categories. See also Current-
Fund Expenditure Categories and Transfers.)

Educational Credential. A certificate, diploma, or degree document
(associate, baccalaureate, or graduate) certifying that specified
requirements have been met through satisfactory completion of a
program of study or other verified educational accomplishment.
(See also Highest Degree/Diploma / Certificate Earned.)
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Employee.- Any individual compensated by the institution for services
rendered.

Included are individuals who donate their services, if the services
performed arc a normal part of the institution's programs or sup-
porting services that otherwise would be performed by compen-
sated personnel. Specifically excluded are employees of firms
providing services to the institution on a contract basis.

Employee Counts. The recording or reporting of employee personnel
data by one of the following methods:

1. Had Counts. Involves a profile (point-in-time) identification
of the actual number of employees for purposes of reflecting
employment level or employment status by such categories as
full-time/part-time. male/feinale, race/ethnic status, and
regular/ temporary/ seasonal.

2. Full-Time- Equivalent (FTE) Counts. Involves the identification
of numbers of employees by their total contracted or assigned
percentages of time during a given period ( generally a fiscal year)
in Order to reflect the institution's manpower resources.

These FrE counts can be summarized by hiring units, types of
programs (for example. instruction, research, public service),
types of specific work assignments (such as administrative,
clerical, or service).

A Full-Time Equiv'alent Manpower ResOurce is defined as the
equivalent of one employee who-is deemed to be carrying .a full
load in accordance with an institutionally. agreed upon conielntion
for converting numbers of specific employees to an rquivalent
number of full -time employees. For purposes of exchanging
information about FTE manpower resources, the flowing
method can be used to calculate comparable fisca Car FTE
manpower-resource data:
Step 1: Determine the total service months rendered by an in-

dividual over a fiscal year by the following procedure:
For a given employee, multiply The percent workload

(appointment percentage o't relative full-time status)
by the number of Months oh the individual's appoint-
ment for the fiscal year. For emproyec-s hired for a
period of time that involves less than a month, multiply
the percent workload by the applicable percentage of
the month involved (that is. two weeks would generally
be considered half or .50 of a month).



Employee Counts- 4ossniame-4.

2. Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Counts (con1ssesse4
Step 2: Determine the total annualized. FTE manpower resources

of all employees available during a fiscal year by totaling
the service months calculated for all employees (in step 1)
and dividing by 12.

Endornent and Similar Funds. See Fund Groups.

Endowment Income. See Current-Fund Revenue Categories.

Endowment Yield. Earnings available for institutional use that are
derived from the investment of funds where the principal is nonex-
pendable.

Two methods of determining the earnings available for use cur-
rently are employed by higher-education institutions. One method
stipulates that only current yield (ordinary income such as interest
and dividends) on the investment of endowment funds may be
used. The second method (known as the "total return concept")
allows for a portion of the capital gain's of invested endowment
funds to be used also. Both methods of determining expendable
endowment earnings are generally accepted accounting practices.
The institution's governing board usually decides which procedure
i* appropriate for its institution's particular needs.

Enrollment Counts. See Student Counts.

Ethnic Status. See RaceAEthnic Identification.

Executive/ Adminisccacinrei Managerial Professionals: See Manpower-
Resource Categories.

Exempt Employee. An employee whose conditions of employment
and compensation are not subject to the provisions of the Fair Labor
Standards Act as amended. Exempt employees are not eligible for
overtime paiyment. According to Section 13 of the Act, an exempt
employee .ide "any employee employed in a bona fide executive,
administrative, or professional capacity. . . ."

Exit-Student Status. An indication of the student's academic and
disciplinary status at point of termination from the institution.
Thy following classifications can be used:



Exit-Sc adentStarus tcnistimixe4

1. Good Standing. The student who left the institution volun-
taNik and as eligible los readlnission.

2. Academic Drop or Suspension. The student who was required
to leave the institution for unsatisfactory academic performance.

3. Other Drop or Suspension. The student who WAS required to
leave the institution for some reason other than unsatisfactory
academic performance (such as disciplinary suspension or failure
to pay fees).

Expenditures. Charges to both the Current Fund and the Plant fund.
Expenditures in the Current Fund are made for the general operation
of the institution: Expenditures in the Plant Fund are made for
additions to, or improvements in. the institution's physical plant.

Expenditures Made by Another State Agency See Direct Costs.

Expenditures Made by a Central Administration. See Direct Costs.

External Degree. An academic award earned through one or more of
the following means: extrainstitutional learning, credit by exami-
nation, specially devised experiential-learning programs. self-directed
study. and satisfactory completion of campus or noncampus courses.
In some programs. the learning is-attained in circumstances outside
the sponsorship or supervision of the awarding institution.
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Faculty-Comm Hours. The total of the hours of scheduled in-
structional activity spent by instructional faculty as of a specified
period of time.

If a course meets 3 hours per week for 15 weeks, it yields 45 faculty-
contact hours. Similarly, if a course meets 8 hours per day for two
days. it yields 16 faculty-contact hours. The contact hours for other
instructional staff not of faculty rank (such as lecturers and graduate
teaching assistants) would be determined in the same manner.

Faculty-Rank Tides. The institutionally designated official title or grade
of a faculty. member. The categories most typically used arc:

1. Professoc
2 : Associate Professor-
3. Assistant Professor
4 . Instructor
5.. Other (might include lecturer or u odesignatcd ranks)
The modifiers adjunct and clinical are sometimes used in con-
junction with these faculty titles.
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Federal _Interagency Committee on Education MICK) Code, See
Inotinitional Code.

Federally Insured Student Loans. Si!. Guanuiteed Student LAMAS .

Fees. See Required Fees,

Fellowships. See CurrentFund Expenditure Categones and Transfers.

FICE Code. S Institutions/ Code.

Field of Study. See Discipline /Subiect Matter: Student Program.

First Professional Degree. See Highest Degree/Diploma/ Certific-ate
Earned: Program Level.

First Professional Students. See Student Level.

Fitst-Time Entering Freshmen. See Student Level.

First-Year Students. See Student Level.

Foreign Students. See Geographic Origin.

Fourth-Year Students. See Student Level.

Freshmen. See Student Level.

Fringe Benefits. See Direct Costs.

Full Costs. The sum of alt darct ind zndzrrrt neat, atrnbured to units
of service.

Full-Time Counts. See Employee Counts: Student Counts.

Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Compensation. See Average Full-Time
Equivalent ( }"lam) Compensation.

Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Counts. See Employee Counts; Student
Counts.

Equivalent (FTE) Salary. See Average Full:Tinse Equivalent
(FTE) Salary.
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Fund Groups (cop:tins-we/4

5. Plaint Funds. All unexpended plant funds, funds for renewal andreplacement, funds for debt-service charges ind for the retire-ment of indebtidness, and the amount of institutionalfunclsinvested in physical-plant facilities. This fund group is ,tportedin foursubgroups:
Unexpended Plant Funds
Funds fdr Renewal and ReplacementFunds foj Retirement ofIndebtednessInvestment in Plant -6. Agency Funds. All funds the institution holds-as custodian orfiscal agent for student organizations, individual students,faculty members, and so forth:

Fund Restrictions. See Restricted Funds; Unrestricted Funds.
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,General Educational Development (GED) Tests. See High-School
Equivalency tions.

General-Obligation" Debt_ The lOng-term, full-faith, and credit obli-
ga-tions other than those payable initially from nontax revenue.

This includes debts payable in the first instance from particular
earmarked taxes, such as motor-fuel sates taxes or property taxes.
It also inckides debts often 'designated as full-faith and credit.

General-Studies- Instruction (NOtidegree). See Nondegree-related
Instruction.

Geiaeral-Use Facility_ See Room-Usk,Faregories.

Geographic Origin. That state in which the student was residing at
the time-of fast admission to the institution. (For institutions that
have large segments of older students who have _had significant time
periods between firsr admission and reenrollment, provisions

1



Geographic Origin (continued)
111

should be made to update geogi-aphic origin to be more repre-
sentative of current situations.) Major classifications, in addition to
the speCific state or county of origin, are the following:

1. In-District. Students who were legally domiciled' within the
district of the postsecondary-education institution at the time
of first admission to the institution.
In-State. Students who were legally domiciled in the state of
the postsecondary-education institution at the time of first
admission to the .institution. (In-district students are not in-
Cluded in this category.)

3. Out-of-State. Students who were legally domiciled in a state
other than that of the postsecondary-education institution at
the time of first admission to the institution. (Foreign students
are not included in this category.)

4. Foreign. Students who were legally -dbmiciled in a country other
than the United States of America at the time of first admission
to the institution.

Governmental Appropriations. See Cuirent-Fund Revenuetategories.

Govern mental Grants and Contracts. See Current-Fund Revenue
Categories.

Graduate/ Professional. See Course Level.

Graduate Students. See Student Level.
.*"

Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) /Federal- ly Insured Student Loalis
(F1SL). (?.L. 89-329, Higher Education Act of 1965. Title IV-B.)
Provides for low-interest deferred loans for students attending nearly
4,300 eligible- institutions of higher education in the United States
and abroad as well as about 3.900 vocational, technical, business,

. and trade schools.
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Head Counts. See Employee Counts; Student Counts.

Health7 Care-Facility. See Room-Use. Categories.

Highest Degree/ Diploma/ Certifecite Eained. The highest- award or
tide conferred on an individual for the completion of a program
or course of study. (See also Level of School Completed.) The
following classifications are most often used:

1. No Acidemic Credential. Less than a high-school diploma or
its equivalent.

2. High- School Diploma or Equivalent. An academic award granted
for completion of a high-school program or a certificate indicating
equivalent education (for example, General Education Develop-
ment [GED] Certificate).

3. Craft or Trade Certificate. An award for the completion of a
program That offers special training in a craft or trade area.
Typically, the program covers a span of less than one year.
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Highest Degree / Diploma / Certificate Eanved

4. Professional Certificate. An -a.war
program in a professionaLfitcld
sionals, pa.rarnedicadsoand teach
covers a span of two years or less:but
work below the graduate level.

5.. Associate Degree (two years c more). The degree anted
completion of an educational program that is not of a bac-
calaureate level and that requires at least two but less than four
academic yeari of college work.

.6. Bachelor's Degree. Any earned academic degree carrying the -

title of bachelor_

cpntinstea9

ing completion of ate.
lied medical_ profes-

Typically, the program
longer, it inv9Lr coarse

7. Master's Degree. Any earned academic degree carrying the.title
of master. In liberal arts and sciences, the degree customarily
is granted on successful completion of one or two academic years
of work beyond the bachelor's level_ In professional fields, it is
an advanced professiOnal degree.carrying the master's designation
(such as M.S. [Master of Surgery or M2StCF of Science], M.S.W.
[Master of Social Work]) earned after the first, professional
degree:

8. First Professional Degree. The' first earned degree in a proics=
sional field. The following deuces are included:
a. Pentist0-(D.O.S. orD.IV1 _D.)
b. -Law-, General (L.L_B: or J.D. [if J.D. is the first .professional

degree])
c. Medicine (M.D.) -

Optometry (O.D .)
e. Osteopathic Medicine (D.O.)
f_ Podiatry (Pod.., D.P., or P.M.)
g. Theological Professions, Gencial (B.D., M:Div., Rabbi)
h. Veterinary Medicine (D.V.M..)

9.- Doctoral Degree. An earned academic degree carrying the title
of doctor. Nor includCd are first professional degrees such as
M.D., D,D.S_

10._ Other. Includes all other categories of earned degrees / diplomas)
certificates. oijch.-as: specialist degrees for work completed toward
a certificate (for example, Educational Specialist).

high- School Diploma. See Highest Degree/ Diploma/ Certificate
Earned. -

-High-School Equivalency Examinations. Examinations approved by a
state department of education or other authorized agency that are

38 .
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High-School Equivalency Examinations (contisruea9

intended to provide an appraisal of a student's achievement or
*performance in the broad subject-matter areas usually required for
high- school graduation. The tests of General Educational Develop-:
ment (GED) are the most widely recognized high-school equivalency
examinations.

High-School Graduates. Students who have received formal recog-
nition for successful completion of the prescribed secondary- school
program of studies.

High-School Razik.- The rank of each student in his or her high-school
graduating class. The recommended quartiles for grouping students
are:

75-10096
50-74%
25-49% -
Below 2 596

Hispanic. See Race/Ethnic Identifican n.

Home and Family-life Instruction. S Nondegree-related Instruction.

Hospitals. See Current-Fund dirure Categories and Transfers;
Curre:nt-Fund.Revenue Categories.
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Independent Operations. See Current-Fund Expenditure Categories
and Transfers; Current-Fund Revenue Categories; Program Classi-
fication Structure.

Indirect Costs. Any cost that 4 not specifically identified with a
particular activity center. (Note: The identification of indirect costs
is typically dependent upon the ability of the accounting system
to identify . and charge expenditures directly to specific activity
centers.)

In-District Students. Sere Geographic Origin.

Individual Study Laboratory. See Room-Use Categories.

In-State Students. See Geographic Origin.

Institutional Administration. See Program Classification Structure.
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Iniorutional Code. Unique code designations for postsecondary insti-
tutions. Detailed information can be obtained from the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES) in Washington, D.C.

1. Federal Interagency *Committee on Education (FICE) Code.
An unstructured number assigned to each higher-education
institution by she Feder-i.I Interagency Committee on Education.
This code will remain a -unique institutional identification
numlfter for the life of the institution.

2. Codes' for All Other Institutions. Other institutions (such as
those included in the Directory of Postsecondary Schools with
Occupational Programs) have been assigned a code comprising
a state code and a serial number.

4

Institutional Control/Legal Identity. The constituency to. whic-h the
institution has primary legal responsibility.

1. Public. Control of policy and fundidg loriginatillig directly or
indirectly from a constitutionally defined form of government.
The following subcategories generally arc, used: federal, state,
territorial, school district, county. township, and city.

2. Private. Control -of policy and funding originating primarily
from a nongovernmental entity. The following subcategories
generally are used: profit making; independent, nonprofit;
and affiliated with religious group.

3 Other. Control of policy and funding originating from a com-
bination of governmental and nongovernmental entities.

Institutional Housing, Number of Students. Living In. The number
of stucldnts living in institutional housing as of the hopiing census

-data. Includes students living in overcapacity space as well as regular
capacity space. -#

Institutional Housing, Nurnber,of Student Spaces Available. The total
student spaces available in institutional housing as of the housing
census data. Only regular occupancy spaces are counted.

I
Inititutional Support. See Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and

Transfers.

Instruction. See Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and Ttwisfers; _

Degree-related Instruction; Nondegree-related Instrpction;
Program Classification. Structure; Requisite Preparatory/Remedial
Instruction.
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Instructional-Contact Hours. See Faculty-Cohtact Hours. _

Instruction/ Research Professionals. See Manpower-Resource Categories.

Instructor. See r-aculty-Rank Tides.
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juniors. See Student Level.

1



Land. See Capital Asset.

Land Improvement. See Capital Asset; Capital Cost.

Legal Identity. See Institutional Control / Legal Identity.
I

Level of School Completed. An indication of the grade or year of
education completed beyond the highest degree /diploma /certificate
obtained. (See also Highest Degree/ Diploma/ CertiCcate Earned_}

Liabilities. Can include accounts payable and accrued liabilities: notes,
bonds, and mortgages payable; deposits; deferred revenues; and
contracts payable.

Licensure. The process whereby the state (or an agency or an organi-
zation so authorized) issues a legal. document giving authorization
to perform specific services. For individuals, this indicates the
attainment of predetermined qualifications and the permission
to engage in a given occupation and/or use ,a particular title.
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(See also Crederitialing.) For institutions, this indicates permission
to perform specified functions, but it does not preclude the need for
accreditation, when applicable, for educational institutions.

Loan Funds. See Fund Groups.
AO

Long-Term Debt. A debt payable more than one year after date of issue.

Long-Term Debt Issued. The par vakie of long-term debt obligations
incurred during the fiscal period concerned, including funding and
refunding obligations. Debt obligations authorized but not

. actually incurred during the fiscal period ate not included.

Long-Term Debt Retired. The par value of long-term debt obligations
liquidated by repayment or exchange. including debt retired by
refunding operations.

Lower Division. See Student Level; Course Level.
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Mandatory Transfers. See Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and
Transfers; Transfers Out_

Manpower Resotirce. See Employee Counts; Manpower-Resource
Categories.

Manpower-Resource Categories. Certain general categories of em-
ployees who primarily perform certain general, kinds of activities.
Each category of employee represents a different kind of manpower
resource available to an institution. The following categories provide
for the classification of manpower resources at institutions of
postsecondary education. The categories are derived from Dennis P. -
Jones and Theodore H. Drews. -A Manual for Budgeting and
Accounting for Manpower Resources in Postsecondary Education
(Washington D.C..: Government Printing Office. 1977).

1. Executive/Administrative/ Managerial Professionals. Includes
employeesemployees who exercise primary responsibility for management
of the institution Or of a customarily recognized department
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Manpower-Resousre Categories (continued;

Executive/ Administrative ManageriaJ ProfessiOnais (continued;
or its subdivision and who devote no more than 20 percent of
their work week to Fair Labor Standards Act (FL,SA) nonexempt
work. Assignments may require the performance of work directly
related to management policies or general business operations
of the institution or the performance of functions in the admini-
stration of a departarnent or its subdivision directly related to
academic instruction.

This category convention.ailv will include employees with such
yob titles as president. controller. dean, director, assistant to the
president. assistant dean, assistant director, and coordinator.
It may not include the head_ chairman, or other administrative
assigner within a department or similar unit unless that person
is primarily an administrator exercising specific administrative
authority while other activities arc secondaTy

It is assumed that assignments in this category customarily
and regularly require the incumbent to exercise discretion and
independent judgment. and to direct work of others. Sub-,
categories follow.
1.1 Assignment at this top level requires reporting either to

the top executive officer or to the governing board for the
operation of a system, institution, or a principal phase or
portion of the institutional operatioh

1.2 Assignment requires the administration of a group of pro-
. grams or a major operational unit while normally reporting

to an officer holding a top executive appointment.
1.3 Assignment requires eitherthe administration of an opera-.

tional unit or program or the sharing, of responsibility for a
major unit with an administrator at a higher level.

1 4 Assignment requires administrative support above the
clerical level to a manager at a higher level while engaging
directly in specific administrative activities within a unit or
subdivision or having first-line supervisory responsibilities.

2. Instruction /Research Professionals. Includes employees who
customarily receive assignments for the purpose of instruction
and research (a combination of those activities is most
common).

It must be recognized that these classifications derive from
the institution's perception of the employees and that such
perceptions are reflected most accurately in the assignments
made. Thus. presidents or vice-presidents of institutions or
deans of collegc-s, even though they may also carry the title
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power-Resource Categories (cot:linseed)

2. inarrtiction / Research Professionals (contisisiea9
of professor, are not members of the Instruction/Research
Profesiionals classification unless they normally spend .at least
50 percent of their time in instruction and research activities.

The term facut; advisedly is not used in a determining or
definitive sense to describe this activity, because that term has no
universal or aglieed-upon meaning for staffgroup coverage among
institutions of poStsecondary education. While the traditional
faculty titles are used in the subcategories because they do make
some contribution t/o understanding, they are used reluctantly.
This reluctance derives from the knowledge that thcse'terms,
too, have lost universal meaning if, indeed, they ever had it.
The fojiowing discuision permits classification of undesignated-
rank staff, researchers, visiting scholars, ,and so forth, on a
single scale.
2.1 Senior Instruction/Research. Assignment and classification

at this top level implies a full level and scope of academic
and scholarly responsibility and experience in the profes-
sional field.

The institution expects leadership in some aspect(s) of
academic and scholarly performance, such as curriculum
development, excellence in teaching, and development of
knowledge. Commonly, assignment and classification at
tlailevel may be associated with such titles as professor
and associate professor.

2.2 Junior Instruction/Research. Assignment and classification
at this next level implies professional responsibility and
experience at any entry or intermediate level, with con-
siderable latitude of independence in the performance of-
assignments:but with limitations on the freedom to select
and structure -these assignments. Commonly, assignment
and classification at this lever may be associated with such
titles as assistant professor and instructor.

2.3 Gra to Student. Assignment and' classification at- this, .
lev 1 implies performance with guidance from others 'di

rcising 'primary responsibility. The category typically
is staffed by people with student status at the employing
institution and may be associated with such tides as teaching
associate, teaching assistant, and teachintitllow.

3. Specialist/Support Professionals. Includes employees who are
given assignmnts requiring knowledge of an advanced type in
a field of science or learning, or original and creative work in an

r.
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Manpower-Resource Categories (continued)

3. Specialist / Support Professionals (continued)
artistic field. Typically, no more than 20 percent of the work week
is devoted to Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) nonexempt work.

This category has a number of features in common with the
previous two classifications. Executive/ Administrative/
Managerial Professionals and Instruction/ Research Professionals.
Persons in these-three categories conventionally are drawn from
the same for similar education, training, experience, and voca-
tional backgrounds. Typically, there is e intercategory
mobility among thilliFthree categories, and three (and only
these three) arc in air Labor Standards Act exempt category.
It is common for persons classified and assigned to this occu-
pational category to have secondary or permanent occupational
titles derived from the Instruction/Research . Professionals
category, or to be lumped with the previous two classifications
in a group called academic.

The categbry of Specialist/Support Professionals includes
such employees as pathologists, pharmacists. attorney
brarians, accountants, architects, systems analysts, psv( noiogis r_s

counselors, and so forth, who are employed for :he primary
purposes of performing or operating in the area. of academic
support, student services, and institutional sup-,or- This does
not include individuals who have executive or managerial
(supervisory) responsibilities in these areas.

A useful set of subcategories in this classification may be
derived from the 'educational -qualifications conventionally
rc-quired at differen't levels.
3.1 The advanced-level assignment and classificaticen would

require that the incumbent normally would have arrained
-4' a doctoral degree or eqUivalent.

The intermediate-level assignrrient and classification would
require that till incumbent normally would, have stained
a master's degree or equivalent.

3:3 Tfre entry-level assignment and classification would require
that the incumbent normally would have attained a
bachelor's degree o_ r equivalent.

4. Technical Employees. Includes erriployees who exerciseoppe-
ciaiized -knowledge and skills of the type normally acquired
in -postsecondary-education programs that do not lead to a
bachclbr's degree but-that do lead to recognition of completion
of -a Di nned a sequential program: Such technical staff may

ct) r puter rs, dental issistants, photographers; drafts-
- men. -d specialists,...airplanc pilots, practical
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Iblapoweritesoturte Csitegoeies eiosstimmea9

4. Technical Employees (cosetitissea)
nurses, occupational therapists, ornamental horticulturists,
engineering technologists,- and so forth. While these skills
normally are acquired in formal postsecondary-education
programs, incumbents also may have acquired- them through
experience.

Subcategories in this classification are indicated for institu-
tional convenience only. Interinstitutional comparison andreporting by subdivisions in this classification ao not seemwarranted, given the state of the art of classification, because
manpower markets and characteri s are predominantly
localized. Standard definitions may eloped in. the future
as demand indicates the need and as is learned about this
manpower category in postsecondary-education institutions.
For its own purposes, the institut may distinguish:
4.1 Advanced-level classificati n andassignment
4.2 Intermediate-level classif ation and assignment
4.3 Entry-level classification d assignment

5- Office/Clerical Employees. ncludes employees who perform.
clerical and secretarial duties in offices or other locations in
which one customarily finds cleric staff. This includes secre-taries, typists, bookkeepers, file clerks. inventory clerks, andso forth; they may be found in such locations- as offices., ware--, .houses., mgtor pools, and laboratories_ .-;

SullcateiNries in this classification are indicated for in.stitu-
tutional v.enience only._.IttterinstitutiOnal°comparison and.reportin by subdivisions in this classification do not seem
warranted, given the state of_ the art of 'classification, because

- manpower markets and characteristics -.ire predominantly
localized. Standard definitions may be developed in the futuie
as demand indicates the need and as more, is learned about this

-manpower category in postsecondary -education institutions.
For its own purposes, the institution may distinguish:
5.1 Advanced-level clasSification and assignment
5.2 Intermediate -level classification and assigniiient
5.3 -Entry...Icy-el classification and assignment

6. Crafts and Trades Ertiployees. Includes employees who perform
-manually skilled activities a craft or trade, including air-
conditioning i'nstallers, appliance rerrairrnen, auto Mechanics,
carpenters, electriciins, roofers, painters. plumbers, and soforth. Persons so employed may have =derived their skills from
trade or vocational schools or may: have. served, (or be serving)
apprenticeships.
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Maripower-Resource Cateriries (Continued)

6. Crafts and Trades Employees (Continued)
Interinstitutional comparison and reporting by subdivisions

in this classification do not ...seem warranted, given the state of
the art of classification, because manpower markets and charac-
teristics arc predominantly localized. This localization of
conditions is particularly reflected in the regional variations
in trade-union activities and arrangements. For its own purposes,
the institution may distinguish:
6.1 Advanced-level classification and assignment. For some

. trades, this may correspond to the trade's own classification
as master.

6.2 Intermediate-level classification and assignment. This
may correspond -:to the trade's own classification as
lourneyrnan.

6.3 Entry-level classification and assignment. This may cor-
respond to the trade's own classification as apprentice.

7. Service Employees. Includes employees assigned to activities
requiring only a limited amount of previously acquired skills
and knowledge. It -includes such employees' as custodians,
groundskeepers, security guards, food-service workers, drivers,
messengers, and so forth,

It is. particularly with respect to this class 1. tion that
interinstitutional comparisons or other reporting of hing
but aggregate data from this category does not seem warrantee
given the state of the art of classification and the extreme
localization of the manpower markets and characseiristics. For
the institution's ow' _-nvenience, and for its -i5tirposes ,

nsuch as salary schedu.lc, the institution may disti
7.1 Advanced - level classification and assignment
7.2 Intermediate-level clasisificatiOn and assignme
7.3 Entry -level classification and assignment

When using these categories to - report employee full-time
equivalent (PTE) counts, an individual with more than one function
would be counted by the appropriate FTE in each applicable
category. (See also Employee Counts.)

Master's Degree. See Highest Degree / Diploma / Certificate Earned;
Program Level.

Multicampus System. See Reporting-Unit Structure.
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National Direct Srud7a Loan (NDSL) Program..(P.L. 89329, Higher

Education Act of 1965. Title-IV-E.) Assists in the establishment of
funds at institutions of higher education making low-interest loans
to graduate and undergraduate students. Grants 40 the institutions
make up 90 percent of the loan fund, with 10 percent contributed
by the institution.

Need-Based Fin= Ad Aid. Financial aiid awarded on the 'basis of a
student's financial need.

New Undergorduate.Trafrisfer Student. A student entering' the insti-
to Lion for the.first time who has earned one term or more of
academic credit at another institution that -is applicable for credit
at the institution of current enrollment.

Noncapital Equipment. See Direct Costs.

Nonclass Laboratory. See Room-Use Categories.
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Nondegree-related Instruction. Those instructiocial offerings that are
not part of_ one of an formal degree- -or certificate
programs. The following categories could be used:

1. General-Studies instruction (Nondegree). Includes those
instructional offerings that are not part crf formal degree or
certificate programs and that arc intended to provide the learner
with the knowledge, skills, and attitudes that typically are
associated with an "academic discipline" (such as literature.
mathematics, or philosophy).

In classifying offerings in this subprogram, the user should
determine whether they lend themselves to classification in one
of the traditional academic disciplines typically grouped as the
liberal arts. If they can be classified in such a discipline category
and if they arc not part of a formal degree or certificate program.
they should be included in this subprogram. Categories related
to subject area, credit/noncredit status, course level, and delivery
mechanism can be used to further describe instructional offerings
within this subprogram. Examples are nondegree offerings in
great books, painting and sculpture. fine arts, and foreign
languages for travel.

2. Occupation-related Instruction. Those instructional offerings
that are not offered as part of a certificate or degree program
but that are carried out in order to provide the learner with the
knowledge. skills, and background related to a specific occu-
pation or career.

The instructional offerings classified in. this category should
focus on the role of the individual as a worker rather than on
one's role as a member of society or title family, or as a user of
leisure time. Categories related to,subject area:-='credit/ nciatredit
status. -course level, and delivery mechanism can be used to
further describe instructional offering's within this subprogram.
Examples arc nondegrec-related continuing-education offerings
for physicians- and nondegree-rclated career/vocational courses.

3 Social moles /Interaction Instruction. Those instructional
offerings that are not offered as part of a certificate or degree-
program bUt that are carried out in order to provide the learner
with the knowledge. skills, and capabilities needed to .function
as a member of or to interact within society and the variety of
social institutions within society.

It includes those offerings that deal with the person as a
member of a social organization or institution. Such social
institutions incTude -but are not limited to thechurch, the corn-. munity, and organizations associated with the various levels of
government. -Categories related to subject area. credit/ noncredit
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Nosidegree-related Instruction frontimme4

3. Social Roles/ Interaction Instruction (continsie4

status, level, and delivery mechanism can be used to further
describe instructional offerings within this ,category. Examples
are civil-defense orientation programs; nondegree offerings in
citizenship, current events/comrniinity programs. consumerism;
church-sponsored offerings dealing with religious teachings; -

and language offerings for persons seeking U.S. citizenship.
4 Home and Family-Life Instruction. Those instructional offerings

that are not offered as part of a certificate or degree program but
that are carried out in order to provide the 'wirier with knowl-
edge, skills, and capabilities related to the establishment,
maintenance, and improvement of a home: to the cUrrying out
of those functions .typically associated with the conduct of a
household; or to the person's responsibilities as a member of the
family unit.

This category-includes those offerings that focus solely on the
individual's role as a member of a family or household rather
than on one's role as a worker, member of a social organization.
or user of leisure time. Categories related to subject area,
credit/noncredit status, level, and delivery mechanism- can be
used to further describe instructional offerings within this sub-
program. Example's are child care and development, gardfning,
do-it-yourself building and repair skills, household budgeting.
homemaking. and sewing )and cooking (if not offered as a recrea-
tional pursuit such as gourmet cooking).

5. Personal interest and Leisure Instruction. Those instructional
activities that arc not offered as pan of a certificate or degree p
program but that are carried out in order to provide learners with
the knowledge, skills, and capabilities they desire in order to
further develop- their own level of intellectual attainment, to
support their own recreational.or avocational pursuits, or to
improve their day-to-day living skills.

The activities included in this category focus on the individual
as,,ik user of leisure time rather than on the individual as a mem-
ber of a social _institution or on occupational and career - related
needs. Categories related to subject area, credit/ noncredit status,'
level, and delivery mechanism can be used to further describe
instructional offerings within this category. Examples arc non-
degree offerings in morals and ethics, crafts, .

leadership develop-
ment (if not specific td-' a particular organization or social
institution), training of pets, physical fitness, speed reading,
driver training, and personality development.
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Nonexempt Employee. An employee whose conditions of employ-
ment and compensation are subject to the provisiorn of the Fair
Labor Standards Act of 1938, as amended. Nonexempt employees
are eligible for overtime payment.

Nonmandatory Transfers. See Current-Fund Expenditure Categories
and Transfers; Transfers Out.

Non-Need-Based Financial Aid. Financial aid awarded on the basis of
'merit rather than financial need.

Nontenured. See Tenure.

Normal Full-Time.Credit-Hour Load. The total number of credits
(such as credit hours or contact hours) required for completing a
student program, divided by the number of terms normally
required.

a-

Or"
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Object Classifications. The categorization of institutional expenditures
according to the type of goods or services received in return for the
expenditures. Some examples of object Classificatiolis arc compensa-
tion. supplies, travel, fuel, and equipment.

a Occupational. Classification. A structure for categorizing occupations
that has been developed by the U.S. Department of Commerce and
published in the office of Federal Statistical Policy and Standards,
Standard Occupational Classification Milirsial, draft ed. (Washing-
ton, D.C.: Government nting Office. 1978). This document
incorporates the Dictic,..Bary Occupational Titles.

Occupation-related Instruction_ See Nondcgree-related Instruction.

Office/ Clerical Employees: See Manpower- Resource Categories.

Office Facility. See Room-Use Categories.;
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Operation and Maintenance of Plant. See Current-Fund Expenditure
C.ategocitii and Transfers.

c.
Out-of-State Students. See Geographic Origin.
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Parent Institution/Main Campus. See Reporting-Unit Structure.

Part-Time Counts. See Employee Counts; Student Counts.

Personal Ltiteirst and Leisure Instruction. See Nondegree-related
Instruction.

Physical Plant Operations. See Program Classification Structure.

Plant Funds. See Fund Groups.

Predominant Calendar System. The method by which the institution
structures most of its courses for the calendar year. The following
systems are typical:

1. Quarter. The quarter calendar consists of three quarters with
about 12 weeks for each quarter of instruction. There may be an
additional quarter in the summer.
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Predominant Calendar System r.opirriiidi

Semester. The semester calendar t °mists rwo senirstrn au ri fig
the typical Ja AtiC111$4. year with About 16 weeks tot Ai h semester
of instrut tion There may be an additional co mnier ses'ii)n
Tnniester. The trimester tatentlar is tomposeti of three tT.rnis
with about IS weeks for eat h term of instruction

4 4 -1 -4 Plan. The 4- 1 -4 t. Alentirr is kompofted of tour c aunties taken
kit' tour month,. one inure taken for one month. and our
tourses taken for four months There may be an additional
summer session

Private, See Institutional Control/ Legal Identity.

Private Gifts. Grants, and Contracts. See: Current-Fund Revenue
Categories.

Professional Certificate. See 'Highest Degree/ Diploma iCertific-ate
Earned.

Professor. See FACIA ry - Rank Tides.

Program Classification Structure (PCS). A set of ca tegories' nd related
definitions chat allows its users to examine the operations of a
postsecondary-education institution as they relate to the accom-
plishment of that institution's objectives. The PCS is derived
from Douglas Collier's Program Ciassrfication Structure. 2nd ed.,
Technical Report 106 (Boulder. Colo.- National Center for Higher
Education Management Systems. 1978). The nine programs in the
PCS are as follows:

1. Instruction. Those activities carried out for the express purpose
of eliciting some measure of educational change in 'a learner or
group of learners. Educational change is defined to include
(1) the acquisition of improved understanding of some portion
of a body of knowledge. (2) the adoption of new or different
attitudes. and (3) the acquisition or increased mastery of a skill
or set of skills.

The activities that may ac carried out to elicit-these educa-
tional changes include teaching activities as well as facilitating
activities (which are more commonly associated with the design
and guidance of a Darning experience rather than with-teaching
something to a learner). The facilitating r le can be distin-
guished, from that of academic advising i hat it is an integral
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Plogrant9mairscatioa Summate (PCS) frowtrivai.4

I . frostritaisie4
part of the design and conduct of the instructional program.
while academic advising generally ,ice carried our as a support
function for an instructional prOgram Therefore at aderrut
advising activities are classified withal the Academic Support
program. The Instruction category includes both credit and non.
credit instructioruil offenngs.

2 Rematch. Those activities intended to produce one or more
research outcomes, including the creation of gew knowledge. the
organization of.knowlectge, and the application of kncrwledge

Included arc sh,ose activities carried out with instinstionai
funds as well as those carried out under the terms of agreement
with agencies external to the institution. Research activities
may be eonducurd by any number of organizational entities.
including research divisions. bureaus. isistitutts, and experi-
mental stations. Instructional activities'. %Lich as workshops.
short courses. and training grants, should not be classified within
the Research program but should be classified as part of In-
struction unless they serve the specific criterta outlined for
inclusion within the Public Service program

3. Public Service. Those-activities Chit are established to make
available to the public the various unique resources and capa-
bilities-of the institution for the specific purpose of responding
to a community need or solving a community problem.

Included are the provision of institutional facilities as well as
those services of the faculty and staff that arc made available
outside the. context of the institution's regular instruction and
research- programs. Instructional activities should he classified in
the Public Service program only if they can be shcaw,-, the
criterion of making available institutional resources and ntpertise
outside the context of,- the instruction program , rather than
simply extending the instruction program. Consulting activities
should be classified in the Public Service program.

4, Academic Support. Those activities that are carried out in
direct support of one or more of the three primary programs:
Instruction. Research. and Public Service.

The activities that should be claisified in this program include
(I) activities related to the preservation. maintenance, and
display of the stock of knowledge and educational materials
(fOr example. libraries and museums);.(2) activities that directly
contribute to the way in which instruction is delivered or research
is conducted (such ;..s educational media services, academic

ON
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Priignisn t'Lassitficisiscin !structure (Pt ) ,. esrowa.ra

4 Atimient4 SupVun r. idatirmrated,
Ontittiting Upplitt. ark' a 114 SitatV sltilit.rtl, ip a1.t itorstIitrttts

rriateti to the athrt0t11%ttattOtt Of at atiemic programs. And t.-ti the
development of at personnel

The at ttvttecs that %habil-At' be,. las...died in the Aticmi. "support
pit/Valet cleft et 111.1111 thole(' 6.14%11111rd In the .t het support wog!' AIM
trl t hat they are artied true in di Pr 4 I 0; ;catt at awe Of More of
the three priniars, programs
Student Servsee 7 h_init.. at trVittir tarried out With the 116)11, t (If

l)ritrihijt ME to the ernotional and plivsi. al well of the
,tudents; as well .1 to their intent-. tl.141, tilttlial. and stn tat
tieVe Itlistrtrilt Ott t%1141C the t t the institution's tor niAl
rtst rut tiiin pruK ram

The Student Servit c program Attempts to A4 hieve- this elihfct.tivc
hs i 1) expanding the dimensions of the student's edutational
and six ail Acvelopmcrit hs providing ui rural %axial. and Athlrttc
experiences. ( )-..:- providing those servi( es and eonyerlkCntes
needed .hv students as members of an on-campus. resident
siudent hotiv. E %)- aNsiscing stutlIcnoi in dealing with personal
problems and reta-tionships as well ac with their trarimition from
student to member (If the labor forte. and (4) administering
a program of financial support for students
institutional Adminis- tration. The activities carried out to
provide for the day-to-day functioning J.3 well 1s the long-range
viahilits. of the institution as an operating organization

The overall ohicctive ot the Institutional Administration
program Is to provide for the institutions organizational rffet
tiveness and continuity It does this by (1) providing for planning
and executive direction. (2) providing for administrative and
logistical services. (3) enhancing rclatiorrships with the insti-
tution's constituencies. (4) providing services and wnveniences
for the employees of the in.stitution, and 15) recruiting and
admitting students to the imtinittoTi's education program
Physical Plant Operations. Thos.. e AC Ely tut-% related to maintaining
existing grounds and facilitie. providing utility services, and
planning and designing future plant expansions and modifi-
cations. The actual capital expenditures used for plant expansion
and mod ificauon should not be classified in the PC-S

8. Student financial Support. Includes only the financial assistance
provided to students in the form of outright grants. trainee
stipends. and prizes. awarded by and/ otliadministered through
the institution.
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Classifi StruCture (PCS) (contin es:0

8.. -Student Finan cid. Support (cant:Wises:0
Included in this program arc tuition and fee waivers and

remissions, as well as all gifrs and prizes to students that represent.
outright grants and are not contingent upon = the student rend
dering' services to the institution. Intercollegiate Allis- tic scholar-

- ships also should be classified here, even thouer they generally
entail some service in the form of participation in the institution's
athletic program.

Excluded arc waivers or remissions of tuition and fees, granted
as a result of either f2cu1ty or,staff7status or family relationship
Of students to faculty or staff. Such waivers and remissions
should be recorded as staff fringe-benefit expenses and cate-
gorized elsewhere in the PCS. (For example, if the staff member
is primarily involved in providing instruction, those expenses
would be classified appropriately within the Instruction pro-
gram.), Also excluded from this program are .1paris (which
represent conversion of assets) and work/study assistance (which
is a payment for services rendered and should .therefore be
-classified within the-particular subprogram in which the services
are rendered).

9. Independent Operations. Provides' the capab to classify those
program elements that are independent,. of or unrelated to the
primary missions of the institution.

The Independent Operations program includes those
operations that are owned or . controlled, by the institution, as
investments, but only if they are financed from the institution's
current -operations. Operations that represent in-vestments of
the institution's endowment funds should not be. classified
in the PCS.

Program Completers. Those students who have satisfied the re-
quirements needed to earn a ,degree, certificate, or diploma
awarded by an institution.

Program /Course Site. Location where a program / course is offered
(may not be tl;ir....sarne as.ihe institution's campus) .

Program Level The levels -at which a postsecondary-education
institution offers formal awards or re-cognition each program.
The following categories are recommended:
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Pro el (continssea9

1. Certificate or Diploina (less than one year) Program. A course
of study or program offered by a postsecondary-educatton
institution _designed for completion in less than one academic
year and terminating in the award of:a-certificate or diploma.

2. Certificate or Diploma (one year or more) .Prograsn. A progiam
offered by a postsecondary-educaation institution designed for
completion in one to two academic years and terminating in
the award ofa certificate or diploma:

3. Associate-Degree (tvio.years _or more) Prognun. An educational
program' illw is- below thebaccalaureate level, that requires
at least tt fewer than four academic Years of postsecondary-
educatiorivi'ork .and that terminates in the ATvard of an associate
degree. .

4. Bachelor's-Degree __Prograiti. An educational program that
generally requires foiir to five academic years and that terminates
in the award ofa helor's degree. og

5. Master's-Degree Program. An educational program at the
graduate level that terminates in any earned academic' degree
carrying the title of master. In liberal arts and sciences; the
degree customarily is granted on successful completion of one
or two academic years of work bexorid the bachelor's level. In
professional fields, it is an advanced professional degree carrying
the master's designation (for example, M.S. [Master of Surgery
or Master of Science], M.S.W. [Master of Social Work]) earned.
after the first professional degree.

6. First-Professional-Degree Program: An educational program
that terminates in an earned degree in a professional field. The
specific professional'programs imluded in this category arc:
a. Dentistry (D.D.S.. or D. M .)
b. Law, General (L.L.B. or J.D1 [if J.D.. is the first professional

degree]) -

c. Medicine (M.D.)
d. Optometry (0 .D.) .

e. Osteopathic Medicine (D.0.)
f. Feidiau-y D.., D.P., or P.M.) -
g. Theological-Aofessions, .General--(B.p.., m_Div.:, _Ra
h. Veterinary Medicine (D. y.m.) :

7. DOctoraf-Degree Program: An edUcatienal program
graduate level that t.erMittates in- an? earned academic degree
carrying the .title of doctor. f/slot. to be included in this category
are first professional-degrees Such as M.D.,-D.D.S.)n w.
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Program Level (continuer:0

8. Other Priiigrarn. Includes any cducliional programs that. ter-
minate in other types of earned degrees/ diplornasicertifkates,
such as specialist dekrees for work completed toprard a certifi-
cate (for exampli, Educational Specialist).

Public. See Institution Control/Legal Identity.

Public Service. See Current-Fund Expenditure Categories and Tcansfers;
Program Classification Structure.

I.
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Qq; Incr. See Predominant Calendar System.
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icace/Ethnic Identification. Categorization of 'nclivicru2-Is according
to the race/ ethnic categories to which they'-belong,- are regarded by
the community as belonging, or categorize themselves as belonging.
- This concept of race/ethnic identification and the following cate-
gories arc those used by the U.S. Office for'Civil Rights, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, and other feSeral agencies
in conforthity with recommenclitions by the Office of Management
and Budget (bMB).- Ad Hoc Committee on Race/Ethnic Categories
in 1976. The categories are as follows:

1. Black.,-Not of Hispanic Origin. A person having origins in any
of the black racial groups of Africa..

2. Hispanic. A person of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central
or South American, or other Spanish culvure or origin, regardless
of rice..

3 Asian -or Pacific Islander. A pgrson having origins in any of the
originfidrpcoples of the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian
Subcohtinent, or the Pacific Islands. This area includes, for
example, China, Japan, Korea, the Philippine Islands, and
Sarrioa.
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Race/ Ethnic Identification (continued)

t

4. American Indian or Alaskan. Native. A pc rson having origins
in any of the original peoples of North Ainerica and mairitalning
cultural identificatiou thrcoeigh tribal affiliation or community
recognition. - . -;-

5. White, Not of Hispanic Orig in. A pc/ton having origins in any
of the original Fkoplc-s of Europe, North America, or the
Middle EaSt.

4

Non -U.S. Citizens' arc to be reported as follows-
-For student reporting, nonresident aliens (those irictividua.
who have not been.admitted to the United States for perrna-
ncnt residence) are reported separateqr 9-nly as totals and are
not ickntified by -racetfthnic categories.
For employee reportip' foreign natio.nals. are- _reported-.
separately as well as included with statistics' reported for --

.full-time staff, by occupational activity and are identified --1
by race/ethnic category.

Registration. The procedure by which students are .assigned to class_
It- includes approval of courses to be taken by tha -student, organi-

. zatien of sections,' and assessment and collection of kcs.

Remedial Instruction. See Requisite Preparatory / Remedial Instruction.

Remodeling. See iluilding Condition.

144t Replacement Cost (Estimated). T,he estimated original value- of an
asset expressed in current dollars. Replacement cost is calculated by
applying a replacement-cost index to the historicacost of an asset.

Reporting=Unit Structure. The type of organization that identifies the
institution for ripening purposes.

1. Single-Campus Institution. A postsecon-dary-education insti-
tution that conducts its programs at a single site.

2_ Parent _Institution/ Main Campus. Usually the location of the
core, primary, or most comprehensive program (in itit-utions
consisting of a main campus and one or more branch Campuses).
Unless the institution -wide or central administrative office of
such institutions is reported CO be at a different location, the
main campus is also- the location of the central administrative
office.
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Reporting-Unit SIORICtUre (continue4 iv.

-4.- 4,
. 43- Blanch Campus. A, campus -or division of an organization that

."; is organized on a relatively permanent basis (that is. has a
rirlaTively permanent -administration), that offers an -organi*F1

, program or programs of-isTudy (as opposed to courses)and that
is located in a community different from that in which its parent
organization is located. Being in a community different from
that of the parent institution V means that liv branch is located
beyond a reasonable commuting distance from the main campus,of the parent institution_

4. Campus in a Multicampus System. An administratively equal
campus in a co_rnplexof two or more institutions, each leparately)
organized or independently complete. under- the control or
supervision of a single adrriiriistrative bOdy.

_ Central Office. The administrative bOdy or 'component that
supervises the various adniliiistratively equal campuses in a
rhulticanripus system.

Required Fees. The charges assessed to students for certaie items not
covered by tuition.

Such fees include all fixed -sum charges required of such a large
proportion of all students. that the student who clo.. not pay the
charge is an exception_ Required' fees Tay, include- chartes for
student activities, healtti services, smjient center, athletics, and
construction, but should not include first-time admissions or appli-
cation charges.

Requisite Preparatory/Remedial Instruction. Those instructional of-
ferings carried out to provide the learner with the skills or knowledge
required by the institution to undertake course work leading toward
a postsecondary -degree or certificate. These offerings, supplemental
to the normal academic program, typically are designated as pre-
paratory, remedial, developmental, or special educztion services.
They may be 'taken prior to, or along with, the course work leading
toward the degree or certificate_ They are generally noncredit
offerings, although in some cases credit may be given and the credit
requirements for the degree or certificate increased accordingly.

Research. See Current-Fund Expenditure Categories andTran.sfers;
Program Classification Structure.

Residential Facility. See Room-Use Categories.
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Restricted- Funds: Those monies that are given to an institurign for
a specified puzposepy a particular funder and are restricted to use
for that specific purpose. )

Revenues. Applies only to the Current Fund and includes Miran .

restricted monies accefitecri.lrg the reporting period and (2) that
portion . of restricted monies, expended for operating purposes.
during the reporting period.

Room-Use Categories. Standaid groups of institution areas described
by primary use. The codes and definitions arc those recommended../

in Leonard Romney's Higher Education Facilities Inventot and
Classification Manual, Technical Report 36 (Boulder. Colo.:
Natiohai Center for Higher Education Management Systems, '1972).
Standard categories that describe the use of particular assignable
areas are:

.1. Classroom. A room used by classes that do not require special-
purpose equipment for student use. (Coded as 100.)

2. Class Laboratory. A room used primarily by regularly scheduled
-classes- that require special-purpose equipment for student parti-
cipation. experimentation, observation, or practice in a field
of study. (Coded as 210.)

,3. Special-Class Laboratory. A room used primarily by informally
(or irregularly) scheduled classes that require` special-purpose
equipment for student participation, experimentation, obser-
vation; or practice in a field of study. (Coded as 220.)

4. Individual-Study Laboratory. A room used primarily for individual
student experimentation, observation, or practice in a particular
field Of study. (Coded-as 230.)

5. NO/IC-1.255 laboratory. A room used for laboratory applications,
research, and/ or training in research-methodology that require
special- purpose equipment for staff and student experi-
mentation or observation. (Coded as 250.)

6. Office Facility. A room used by faculty, staff, or students
working at a desk (or table). (Coded as 300.)

7. Study Facility. A room used by individuals (a) 'to study books
or audiovisual materials (b) to provide shelving for library or
audiovisual materials, (c) as a combination reading room and
stacks, (d) as a reading/study room, stack, or open-stack reading
room as a supporting service to such rooms, or (c) to serve
activities in reading /study rooms, stacks, open-stack reading
rooms, or processing rooms. (Coded as 400.)
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Room k-UseCatcgocies (continued

8: Spicial-Use Facility. A room used: (a) as an armory, (b) as an
armory service, (c) for athletic/physical-edcation activities,
(d) for athletic-facilities spectator seating. (e) for direct service
to an athletic/physical-education facility. (f) for audiovisual.
radio,. TV facilities [production, distribution. service] , (g) for
the diagnosis an r treatment. of patients in a program other
than medicine, try, and student health-Care, or any room_
that supports these' activities, (h) to practice the principles of
certain disciplines, such as teaching and home-economies?haT as
demonstration facilities, and (j) as field buildings, such as agri-

. cultural. meteorological animal shielter, and greenhouse.
(Coded as 500.)

9. General-Use Facility. .A"; room used for assembly,
food-service area, lounge, merchandising, recreation, meeting,
or locker -room facilities, or z .room that directly services such
facilities. (Coded as 600.)
&ippon Facility. -A room used for Matz processing/compu
manufacture/repair/ maintenance of products or L-quipmen
storage for materials/vehicles, food procesiing or storage, or-
cleaning/ washing/ &tiring /ironing linens, and- so on. or a room.

,- that directly serves such facilities. (Coded as 700.)
11., Health-Care Facility- .A room used for health-care facilities for

humans as, well as animals. Included-are patient bedrooms and ".

batlag, nurses' stations, surgery and-treatment rooms, rooms used
for diagnostic support services, supplies storage area, and public
waiting rooms. (Coded as 8041)

12. Residential Facility. Rooms that serve-4.s student and faculty
housing (for example, sleeping rooms, apartments, and houses).
Excluded are root's that serve residential activities such as office
space and food facilities. (Coded as 900.)

13. Unclassified Facility, Rooms not assigned, . undergoing re-
modeling or alteration, or not completely finished in construction
at the time ofinvientory. (Coded as 000.)
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Salaries and Wages. See. Direct Costs.

Salary. S'ee Average Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Salary.

Sales and ServicCts. See Current-Fund Revenue C4.tegories.

Scholarships and Fellowships. See Current-Fund Expenditure
11,, Categories and Transfers.

Scholastic piitude Test (SAT) Scores. See Aptitude/ Achievement-
Test Sew .--

Second -Year Students. See' Student Level.

F Semester. See Predominant Calendar System.

_Seniors. See Student Level.

Service Employees. See lbflanpower-Resource Categories.
s-



Service Months. See Employee Counts: Full-Time Equivalent (FTE)Counts.

Single-Campus Institution.. See-Reporting-Unit Structure.

Social Roles/hate:action Instruaion. See Nondegree-related Instruction.

Sophomores. See Student Level.

Special -Clam Laboratory. See. Room-Usc Categories.

Specialist/Support Professionals. See Manpower-Resource Categories.

Special-Use Facility. See Room-Use Categories. 1

State Appropriations. ,See Current-Fund Revenue Categories.

Statement of Changes in Fund BaLaisces. A financial statement Thatdescribes the flyw of funds into and out of a higher-education insti-
tution. The flow of funds is shown separately for each fund group.

Statement of Current-Fund Revenues, Expenditures, and OtherChanges. A financial statement that provides additional detail
beyond what is available in the Statement of Changes in Fund
-Balances regardings.the flow of funds into and out of the CurrentFund.

Revenues are shown by source (see Current-Fund Revenue
Categories), and expenditures arc shown by function (see Current-
_Fund Extpenditure Categories and Transfers). The statement is sub-s divided into separate columns for restricted and unrestrictedcurrent funds.

State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) Program. A program of 50/50
sharing (state/federal) in which states are:rncouraged to develop orexpand programs of grant aid to "substantially needy" students
attending eligible institutions of postsecondary education. The
states are responsible for selection of grant recipients, subjecrin turn
to review of selection criteria by the -U.S. Commissioner of Educa-
tion_ Individual student grants are JiMited to $_1,500 ($750 federal
share-) per r academic year. .

Station. The.total facilities necessary to accommodate one person forone time period.



Station (contrnucd)

The time period varies for different ryiers of facilities. For
example, when discussing classroom stations, the period of time
may .be one hour qr class period; when dealing with office stations.
the time period may be one year (or_it may be indefinite).

Snacient-Contact Hour. A unit of measure that represents an hour of
scheduled instruction givn to students. The total of the number of
hours spent by all stucknts in scheduled instructional activities
during a specified perinertrf time can be determined as follows:

If a course with an enrolIment.of 20 students meets 3- hours per
week for 15 writs. the number of 'Student-contact hours :is
20 ?%. 3 x 15 = 900. Similarly,- if a course with an enrollment of 20
students meets S hours per day for 2 days. the number of .student-.
Lonpact hours IS 2p. x 8 x 2 =, 320.

Student 'C.ocarts!_tThe recording or sting of student data for
internal and exch.:Inge purposes. The owing three types of counts
are needed:

10.

1 ElifearThel- It Counts. The duplicated number of students enrolled
in courses as of an gifficial census date: by -unit/department of
instruction or by student program. ,

2. Head Counts. The unduplicated number tf "sm.- dents as of an
official census date, by student charac-te iiitics- such as sex,
race /ethnic status, full -time / part-time status and so forth-

3. Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Counts- A constructed count of the...,
equivalent number of full-time-students enrolled-in courses as if
an official census date, by unit/04-tmcrit of_instruction.or-gy
student program.

An FTE count is the equivalent of one student.who is deemed
to be carrying a full load in accordance with an -institutionally
agreed upon convention for conviwing numbers of specific
students to an equivalent 'nu_ber f full-time students. For
purposes of exchanging inforrna7den abOute FTE students,' the
following method can be used to ca.lcuUte comparable FIE
student

Step 1: Deterrni-ne' the institlitio ndard full-time load
for a given student progatarn. This tout done for each degree

..,

. program. fob,each 'eye.] (such as. undergraduirrtwersus graduate
versus profes!fional), or it could represent an average of several
degree programs .or levels.



Student Counts (continued)

3. Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Counts (continued) I
a. Take the number of award units required for a degree as

specified by the-institution (for example, number of stu-
dent credit hours, quarter hours, or course units).

b. Take the number of time periods normally required for an
academic year at the institution (for tstample, three
quarters, two semesters. Or, two trimesters) and multiply.
this by the number of academic years normally required by
the institution to complete the degree (such as three years
or four years) _ -..- .

C. Divide the number of award units4ecified in Step 1-a by
the figure calculated in Step 1 -b to derive the standard
full-time load at the institution.

Step 2: Determine the number of total full -time equivalent
students at the institution, or in a specific class or level, by taking
the total enrollment award units (such total student credit
hours or total student course units) as o. M given point in time
(for example, census dXte in autumn quarter). and then dividing
this by the standard full-time load calculated in Step 1.
. Note: Specific types of studhants may be reflected in FTE

_counts on a head-count basis. since enrollment in certain pro-
grams (such as,Ph.D.-. Medicine, or Dentistry) always requires
full-time status, and the amount of award units involved at any
given ppint in time is irrelevant.

dr`

Student-Credit Hour. A unit of measure that represents one student
engaged in an activity for which one hour of credit toward a degree
or other certificate is ,granted upon successful completion_ Total
student-credit -hours for a course are calculated by multiplying the
.courses- credit-houi value by the number of students enrolled in
the course_

4.

AND

Student Employees. Employees at a postsec-oncrary-dducatiOn
tuilion who also are students and whose primary purpose is the
pursuit of a course of study.

I

Student Financial Support. See PrOgrarn Classificagion Structure.
de

Student Grants-. Monies permanently given to.students for a particular
purpos -with' no eiciiectation- of repayment or of services to be
rendetVd. . Special _kinds of grants are scholarships and fellowships.

so
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Student Level. The proportion of total requirements the student has
obtained toward the completion of the degree(diploma/certificate
prog;arn in which he.or she-isenrolled. according to the number of
years normally required to obtain them_

This involves individuals who have been adtrutted to a general or
specific course of study or program ai the completion of which a _

degree/diplorna/certificate is awarded by the institution_ Students
who have not vet declared a major (that is. indicated the specific
program they will folf4)-Eout have taken or are presently enrolled,

in courses and activities attempted and completed by degree
diploma /certificate students should be included in this category.
Thc following classifications are generally used in postsecondary-
education institutions.

I. Undergraduate Students.- Students enrolled in a four- or five-year
bach.elor's-clegree program. in an associate-degree program. or
in a vocational or technical program that is normally terminal
and results in formal recognition below the baccalaureate. The
following classifications arc often used.
a. First-Time Entering Freshmen: Entering freshmen who have

riot'previously attended any college.
Other First-Year Students.
Second-Year Stirdents or Sophor-nores.

b.
C.

d. Third-Year.StudentS orJuniors.
c. Fourth-Year Students or Seniors.
f. Other Undergraduate Students.
Unciergrachates are also Lissified as follows.
a. Lower Division. Includes all undergraduate students

are enrolled in programs leading to an .associate degree
{including three-year associate-degree programs) or in under-
graduate occupational or vocational programs of three years
-duration of less. This categoty also inclUdes all other under-
graduate students who have earned less than 50 percent of
the number of academic credits normally required for- a
four-yea ubbachelor's device or 40 percent of the number
of academie credits normally required for a five-year bachelor's
degree (typically classified as freshmen,or sophomores).

b. Upper Division.-Includes all undergraduates who are not in
associate-degree or occupational / vocational programs and
who have completed more than 50-percent Of a four-year or
more than 40 pgrcent of a five -vicar undergraduate program

;that terminates in a degree, usually measured by the number
, of credits earned as a proportion of the number of credits

reCluiredfoi graduation.-

a

who
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Student Level (contissue4

2. First Professional Students. Students enrolled in a professionschool or program 43at 4equires at least two academic years o:college work for enffance and a total of at least six years for didegree. (Students in programs requiring only four or five yearbeyond high school should be reported as undergraduates.)3. Graduate Students. Students who .hold the bachelor's or firstprofessional degree or equivalent and are 'working. .toward a-master's or doctor's degree. The following classifications areoften used:
-a. Less Than First Year. Graduate students vVho have completedless than one full year of required graduate study.b. First Year and Beyond. All graduate students-who have com7-4.pleted at feast one 'full year of graduate study toward,- amaster's:or doctor's degree.

Graduate students are also classified as follows.a. Graduate I. Graduate students who.(1) are pursuing amaster's degree, (2) arc. pursuing a doctoral degree bUt havenot earned a master's degree ancrhave earned fewer than theequivalent number of credits normally required.for 3 master'sdegree, or (3)- are pursuing an Educational Specialist certi-ficate, degree, or coordinate intermediate-level piogram,whether or not they possess an earned master's degree.b. Graduate II. Graduate students who arc pursuing a doctoral -degree (excepr first professional) program, except those whoare classified as Graduate I by the definition pravided here.c. Other. Students who are pursuing postdoctoral work.
Student Loans.4Morties given to students with'the expectation that theamount will be repaid, usually with some interest, to the funder.
Student Program. The student's primary field of study as offered bythe institution.. - -'The field. of study may fall within a single.. departm ntstrucrion or may overlap several departments. Student Pro arecategorized according to the standard taxonomy of fields _study .used in theffigher Education General information Survey (REGIS)in Robert A. Huff Marjorie. 0. Chandler; A Taxonomy ofInstructional Press-4:177in Higher Education Ovashingtorii.National Center for Educational Statistics, 1970Y.

Student Service. ;See ACUrrent-Fund }..n.penditure Categories andTransfem:Pitogram Cla0fication Strut

82
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Student Status at Exit. StetExit-Student Status.

Study "Facility. See Room-Use Categories.

Sueect Matter. See Discipline / Subject Matter.

Supplemental Educational Opportunisy Grants (SEOG). (P:L. 89-329,
Higher Education Act of 1965. Title IV -A, Subpar 2.) Federal
grants that Provide financial assistance to high-school graduates
with exceptional firian. cliff need to enable them to attend college.
The grants are made directly to institutions of higher education,
which select students for the awards. Grants awarded to students
shall not exceed S1.500 per year or one-half the amount of othet
student aid provided by the institution. However, every grant must
be matched by the institution from any source under its control
(including the College- Work-Study Program and Direct Student
Loans) or from public or private scholarships. Undergraduatesmust
be enrolled on at least a halft.icne basis. Graduate students art -not
eligible for support under this program. (Note: Grant limitations
are subject to change with revised legislation.)

Supplies and Services. See Direct Costs.

Support Facia. See Room-Use.C.ategorics.

Suspension; See Exit-Student Status.

4--
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Technical Employees. See Manpower-Resource Caircgories.

Tenure. The institutional designation that serves to identify the status
of the employee with respect- to permanence of. appointed Position.
The following tenure designations indicate status of individuals:

1. Tenured. Individuals who have been granted tenure
. Nontsnured. Individuals who are eligible for (that is, on the

tenure track) but have been *ranted' tenure
Not Eligible. Individuals whc are not eligible fol. tenure

Thircl-Xear Sredelts. See Student Level.

Trade Certificate. ar Highest Degree / Diplom,/ CerEificate Ernecl. `°r
Transfers In. See Current-Fund Revenue Categories.

'Transfers\ Out_ Thc. movement of funds from. one -fund group to
another fund group with no intention of repaying the c3onor7Rind

cup.
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Transfers Our frorstimarea9

For reporting purposes. there are two types of.tra.nsfers:
A nonrnandatory transfer is made at the discretion of the insti-
tution's governing board., between unrestricted funds arid
another fund gropp.
A mandatory transfer is made from unrestricted funds to fulfill
a legal obligation of the-institution in another fund grasp.

(See also Currrent-Fund Expenditure Categories and Transfers.)

Travel. See Direct Costs.

Trimester.:See Predominant Calendar System.

Tuition and Fees. Set,Current-Fund Revenue Categories, Required
Fees; Tuition Charge.

Tuition Charge. The amount of money charged to students for
instructional services. Tuition may be charged on a per-term, per-
course, or per-credit basis.

_IsC&C,CIry
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-Unclassified Facility. See Room-Use Categories.

-11

Undergraduate Students. See Student Level.

Unrestricted Funds. Those monies that may be used for any purpose
deemed necessary by the institution's management. This category
would include arl "designated funds' (unrestricted funds that may
be used only for those purposes designated by the institution's
governing board).

Upper Division. See Student Level; Catuse Level.

87
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Veterans Administration Educational Benefits. Those benefits that
are paid for student assistance at approved postsecondary-
education institutions for three types of beneficiaries: surviving
wives and children, discharged veterans, and active armed-service
employees in special programs.

Vocational Training. Includes formal vocational-training programs
completed in high school, in an apprenticeship program, in a school
of business, in a nursing or trade school, in a technical institute, in
the Armed. Forces, or in Job Corps Training. Single courses that
aire not part of an organized progracri of study, on-the-job training,
training in cdbapany schools, by correspondence, or basic training in
the Armed Forces generally are not considered vocational training.



Weekly Student Hour. A uclit of measure that represents one hour of
instruction given to one student in one week.

Weekly Student Hqur of Classroom Instruction. A unit of measure
that represents one hour of instruction given to one student in one
week in classroom facilities (lecture rooms, recitation /discussion
rooms, seminar rooms, and so forth).

White. See Race/Ethnic Identification.
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Appendix I.

This appendix is provided to help users who do noticnamuthe specific
wording of some terms included in the Glossary.

MI substantive entries in the Glossary are listed in the appendix
under one or more of the following six categories:

Academic-related
Facilities-related
Financial-related
General
Personnel-related and Employee Ch.aractristics
Student-related and Student Characteristics

An entry is not included in the appendix if its only purpose in the
Glossary is to refer the user to another entry. For example, the entry
Field of Study, which is fpllowed oni by %See Discipline/Subject
Matter and Student Program," is not included in the appendix.

When applicable, an item may be listed under more than one of the
six categories. For example: Race/Ethnic Identification is-relevant to
both the personnel and student categories and will be found in both.



When a term.can only be found in the G/ollary as part of a classi-
fication struciurc,. it is listed in the appendix as a subcategory under
that classification structetve. For example,. Hispanic is lived under
Race / Ethnic identification.
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Academic-related

.4,--adeink Year
Accreditation
Admission
Application
Aptithde/ AChicvement Test Scores
Census Date for Enrollment
College Work -Study Program
Course Level:

Lower Division
Upper Division
Graduate / Professional
Otlitr

Credit Courses
CrediJUnit
Currictiludi
Degree-lel:W:1d Instruction
DisciplinC/ Subject Matter
Edusaillai Credential
External Degree

.
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--Ainideliaair-Iireristed-t-comarrritea,-

Geographic Origin.
In-District

lbw In-state
r out-of-state

Foreign
High-School Equivalency Examinations

\ Noridegreerelated Ir)struction:

Occupation- relatedGeneral-Srudwsl ri-tInr:tnititIcntion
Sot ial Roles/ Interaction Instruction
-Home and Family-Life litstraction

Normal Full-Time Credit -Hour Load
Predominent Calendar Systcrr:

Quarter
Semester.
-Trimester
4-1.4 Plan 4r

Program/ Course Site
PrograinLc:fel: t ; i _

Certificate or Diploma Bess than one year) Program
Certv catc or Diplortia (One year or more) Program
Ass ate:Degree (two years or more) Program
Bac lor's-Degree Program
Master's-Degree Program
First - Professional - Degree Program
Doctoral-Degree Program
Other Program

Registration - -
Required Fees

ta Requisite Preparatory /Remedia.1 Instruction- ..

Srudent-Contact Hour ...
Student-Credit Hour .

Student Program -.
Tuition Charge
Vereiarts Admrrnsrration Educational Benefits
Vocational- Training _

Weekly Student Hour
Weekly Student Hour of Classroom Instruction

.41
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Faczlitie elated
e

Assignable Area _

Assignable Square Feet
Building Condition:

Satisfactory.
Remodeling-A
Remodeling -.B
Remodeling-C
Demolition
Termination

Instittil Housing. Nestriber of Students Living In
Institu l,Housing, Number of StudentZpaces AvTailable ln_
Room -Use Categories:

CL,ssroom
Class Laboraiory
Special-Class Laboratory
Individual-Study Laboratory
Nonc lass Laboratory
Office Facility
Study Facility

97
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Facilitior-reisted (coaniere469

Room-Use Gavritorses 4umnorsird)
Special -Use Faci 'try

4( It.
General -Use Facibry
Support Fat: s liry
Health-Carr Facsisty
Rcudequal Facilsry
Unclassified Facshry

Sta tzon
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F inancial6 Lq ted

Accrual Accounting
Acklstions to Fund Balances
Assets
Average Full-Time gquivalcrit (t 11) Compcnsatior
Average Full-Time Equivalent (Y[E) Salary
Balance Sheet
Basic Educational Opportunity-Grants (BBOG)
Book -Value
Capital Asset:

Land
Land lmpts-2crrt
Buitiding
Capital Equipinent

-Capital Cost:.
=Improvernent
mB

Capital Equipment
Cash Accounting
Chargebacks

41.



Fistarka*related fronsintste4
Current-Pund Expenditure Categories and Transfers:

Instruction
Research Y -
Public Service
Academic Support
Student Services
Institutional Support
Operation and Maintenance of Plant
Scholarships and 'Fellowships
Mandatory Transfers
Nonmandatory Transfers
Auxiliary Enterprises
Hospitals
Independent Operations

Current-Fund Revenue Categories:
Tuition and Fees
Governmental Appropriations
Governmental Grants and Contracts
Private Gifts. Grants, and Contracts
Endowment Income *
Sales and Ssrvices of Educational Activities
Sales and Services of Auxiliary Enterprises
Sales and Services of Hospitals
Ocher Sources
Independent Operations
Transfers In

Current-Fund Source/ Use Matrix
Debt Outstanding
Debt Service
Deductions from Fund Balances
Designated Funds
Direct Costs:

Compensation
Salaries and Wages',"
Fringe Benefits

SuppliCs-and Services
Supplies
Communications
Travel
Other Contractual Services
Noncapital Equipment _

Expendirures_Made by Another State Agency
Expenditures Made by a Central Administttion
Contributed SCrvices

Educatiorial and General Expenditures and Transfers
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Financial-related (continued}
Endowment Yield
&cpc nd itures
Full Costs
Functional Classification
Fund Balances
'Fund Groups:

Current Funds
Loan Funds
Endowment and Funds

Endowment Fu
Term Endowment Funds
Quasi EndowmentNunds

Annuity and Life Income Furids
Plant Funds

Unexpended Plant Funds
Funds for Renewal and Replacement
Funds for Retirement of Indebtedness
Investmezivin Plant

TAgency Funds <
General-Obligation Debt'
_Guaranteed Student -Loans /Federally Insured Student Loans

Indirect Costs
Liabilities
Long-Term Debi
Long-Term Debt Issued
Long-Term Debt Retired
National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) Program
Need-Based Financial Aid
Non-Need-Based Financial Aid
Object Classifications -

Replacement Cost
Required Fees
Restricted Funds
Revenues f -

Statement of Changes in Fund. Valances
Statement of Current-Fund-_Revenues, Expenditures, and Other

Changes
State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG). Program
Student Grants
Student Loans
Supplemental,Educational Opportunity Grants (SEOG)
Transfers
Tuition Chafge
Unrestricted Funds
Veterans Administration Educational Benefits

101
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General

Credentialing:
Certification
Licensure -

Institutional Code:
Federal Interagency Committee on Education (FICE) Code
Codes for All Other Institutions

taD-Institutional Control/Legal Identity:

Private
Other

Liccnsure
r ar? P,spa-m Classification Structure:

#1321kruction-
It g a r h
Public Service
Academic Support
Student Sew. ice .

Institutional Administration
Physical Plant Operations,,,_
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Gearal frorstinagea9

Program Classification Structure (continued)
SnicIrnt Financial Support
Independent Operations

Program / Course Site
Reporting-Unit Structure:

Singh- Campus Institution
Parent Institution/ Main Campus
Branch Campus
Campus in a Multicampus System
Central Office

d

1
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Personnel-related and
Employee Characteristics

Age Ranges
Average Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Compensation
Average Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Salary
Collective-Bargaining Agreement
Employee
Employee Counts:

Head Counts
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Counts

Exempt Employee
Faculty-Contact Hours
Faculty-Rank Titles:

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor
Other

Highest Degree / Diploma tCerrificate Earned:
No Academic Credential
High-School Diploma or Equivalent
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Personnel-related and Employee Characteristics (comtinuea)

Highest Degree / Diploma / Certificate Earned (continued)
Craft or Trade Certificate
Professional Certificate
Associate Degree
Bachelor's Degree
MAS tcr's Degree
First Professional Degree
Doctoral Degree
Other

Level of School Completed
Manpower Resource Categories:

Executive/ Administrative/ Managerial Professionals
InstruCtion / Research Professionals
Specialist/Support Professionals
Technical Employees
Office/Clerical Employees
Crafts and Trades Employees
Service Employees

Nonexempt Employee
Occupational Classification
Race/Ethnic Identification:

Black. Not of Hispanic Origin
Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander .

American Indian or Alaskan Native
White. Not of Hispanic Origin

Student Employees
Tenure

a
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Student:ielated and
Student Characteristics

Age Ranges
Admission
Application
Aptitude/ Achievement Test Scores
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG)
Credit Unit
Exit-Student Status:

In Goodgtanding
Academic Drop or.Suspension
Ottier Drop or Suspension

Geographic Origin
In-District
In -State
Out-of-State
Foreign.:

Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) /Federally Insured Students Loans
(F1SL)

HighestoDegeee/Diprorna-Ccrtificate Earned:
No Academic Credential
High-School Diploma or Equivalent

167
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Student-related And Student Chsuscteristia froxammearj

Highest Degree, Ionia/ Cettincatc Earned (4.c)ntrnuea9
Craft or Trade Certificate
Professional Certifiate
Assoc late Degree
Bachelor's Degree
Master's Degree .

Firm Professional Degree
Doctoral Degree
Other

High-School Egurvalency Examinations
High-Sc hool Graduates
High-School Rank
Level of School Completed
National Direct Student Loin (NDSL) Program
Need-Based Fi na ru. 'ALA td
Non-Need- Based Financial Aid
New Undergraduate Transfer Sttaierit
Normal Full-Time Credit-Hour Load
Program Comp 'eters
Race /Ethnic Identification

Black. Not of Hispanic Origin
Hispanic
Asian or Pacific Islander
American Indian or Alaskan Native
White. Not of Hispanic Origin

Registration
State Student Incentive Giant (SSIG) Program
Student- Contact Hour
Student Counts:

. Enrollment Counts-
Head Counts
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Counts

Student - Credit Hour
Student Employees
Student Grants
Student Level:

Undergraduate StudentsCategorization 1
First-Time Entering Freshmen
Other First-Year Students
Second-Year Students or Sophomores
Third-Year Students or Juniors
Fourth-Year Students or Seniors
Other Undergraduate Students
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Srudent- related and Student Characteristic% (, 4)).4emNed)

Student Level I,t)nfrresied)
Linciergradu.ate Student?. 4.:..ttrgtirtrattotI 2

I7ive-r
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